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ABSTRACT
 
This study was designed to test for sex differences in
 
reaction to nontraditional male disclosure. A 2 (Secure or
 
Insecure Affect) X 2 (Job or Relationship Task) X 2 (Male or
 
Female Subject) factorial design was utilized. After watching
 
a male on videotape disclose feelings, subjects' reactions
 
were measured by the Affect Adjective Check List, and by a
 
Response Questionnaire designed to measure behavioral re
 
sponses, free responses, the degree to which subjects identi
 
fied with the discloser, and the type of role involvement
 
subjects would like to have with the discloser. Subjects were
 
also administered the Bem Sex Role Inventory. The most sali
 
ent predictor of differences was the affect variable. Both
 
sexes viewed the insecure male as less strong, less adjusted,
 
less desirable for future role involvement in work-related
 
roles, and more in need of advice. Differences due to sex were
 
discovered in relation to the sex of target subjects would
 
reportedly share such feelings with, and how they would feel
 
sharing such feelings. Males were found to be more likely
 
than females to disclose to a male target. Further, in re
 
gards to a female target, males were least likely to share
 
insecure job feelings; while females were least likely to
 
share insecure relationship feelings. The majority of dif
 
ferences due to BSRI scores were found for task X masculinity
 
1X1
 
interactio Future research in this area might examihe an
 
adult, rather than college student, population to test furthet.
 
for sex differences.
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INTRGDUCTION ^ , i
 
The re-emergence of a strong feminist movement during 
the last twenty years has led to a re-definition of women's 
sex roles. This new focus oh the consequences Of femalej op 
pression necessitated discussion of the male sex role, but 
this was more in aid of women battling for equality than for 
the sake of understanding men themselves. Gradually, it was 
recognized that although men are powerful in our society, 
they too are hindered by sex role socialization. As David 
and Brannon (1976a) pointed out, it became important to look 
at male socialization and the male sex role in their own 
right. ■ ■ ,i. ­
Literature in the seventies and into the eighties began
 
to address male sex roles and the myth of masculinity (Bell,
 
1981a; David & Brannon, 1976b; Fasteau, 1974; Jourard, 1971;
 
Lehne, 1976; Lewis, 1978; Morin & Garfinkle, 1978; O'Neil,
 
1981; Pleck, 1976; and Pleck & Sawyer, 1974). Perhaps the
 
most fundamental theme of this literature is what O'Neil
 
(1981) terms "restrictive emotionality". Put simplistically,
 
the concept of restrictive emotionality suggests that men
 
have difficulty recognizing and revealing their feelings, and
 
this produces negative consequences in men's interpersonal
 
relationships and in their physical well-being, i | ­
Just as male sex roles reached the level of empirical
 
analysis the idea of the emotionally expressive male came ;
 
 under attack. In two recent interviews a male psychologiist
 
and a male poet expressed their dismay with the modern imale
 
whom they perceive as having become less than "manly". ;
 
Psychologist Melvyn Kinder (Mehren, 1983) stated of the mod
 
ern male, "In the name of vulnerability they've turned isoft.
 
And when I say soft I mean a kind of flaccid quality" (p.l).
 
Along this line poet Robert Bly (Thompson, 1983) stated';
 
The male in the past twenty years has become more
 
thoughtful, more gentle. But by this process he; has
 
not become more free. He's a nice boy who now hot
 
only pleases his mother, but also the young woman
 
he is living with. I see the phenomenon of what I
 
would call the "soft male" all over the country
 
today, (p.16) i
 
Bly leaves us with the implication that women have caused
 
men to become "soft". Kinder (Mehren, 1983) states this: as
 
fact and adds, "all these women who wanted men to 'get ;in
 
touch with their feelings' turned around and said they Ididn't
 
want to hang around with a wimp" (p.7).
 
, These excerpts exemplify the kinds of myths that exist
 
in our culture due to rigid sex role stereotypes. Just as
 
women who began to take on characteristics typically viewed
 
as masculine were warned they would lose their feminine appeal,
 
males are now being warned that if they become emotionally
 
expressive they will suffer such emasculating labels as
 
"flaccid" and "wimp".
 
The present study is concerned with an empirical inves
 
tigation of the idea that men will suffer negative consequen
 
ces if they express themselves emotionally. Are men restric­
ted emotionally and, if so, how is this defined in behavioral
 
terms? in other words, what are the existing rules for what
 
males may^ express and to whom they may expiress it? The;!anSwers­
to these questions wil1 be sought through an examination of
 
the self-disclosure literature.
 
Once the rules that govern male disclosure have been
 
identified, a second group of questions will be addressed.
 
Are men penalized for violating self-disclosure rules and,
 
if so, how are they penalized and by whom? To answer these
 
questions, the few existing studies which have investigated
 
reactions to sex role violations in self-disclosure will be
 
reviewed, as well as the body of theoretical literature, which
 
hypothesizes about the dynamics which might be involved.
 
Self-Disclosure i
 
Cozby's (1973) article on self-disclosure provides a
 
synopsis of empirical investigations in this area prior to
 
the last decade. In his review of this literature, Cozby ci
 
ted eight studies which found that females disclose more than
 
males, and eight studies which found no sex differences.
 
Since there was no evidence for the idea that males disclose
 
more than females, Cozby suggested that sex differences
 
might exist in self-disclosure behavior. Several more pecent
 
studies found further support for the hypothesis that women
 
are more self-revealing in interpersonal relationships than
 
men (Booth, 1972; Gitter & Black, 1976; Highlen & Gillis,
 
:1978; and"Weiss Lowenthal^ 1975). Howeverr as was sugigest­
ed (Cozby, l$73). this sex differeriGe becomes more compl|ex
 
when other factors are taken into account. |
 
Current research has examined sex differences in d|isclo­
sufe accordihg to who the information is disclosed to (jtar­
get person). what is disclosed (content), and, finally, the
 
sex role orientation of the discloser. |  
Target Person And Self-Disclosure |
 
The majbrity of Studies which investigate sex differences:
 
in disciosureas affected by the target person do so by
 
manipulating the target's gender. In their investigations of
 
male college students both Komarovsky (1974) and Olstad
 
(1975) found that males prefer confiding in females rather
 
than in other males. However, two additional studies report
 
contradictory findings. In a study of self-disclosure in
 
same-sex and cross-sex dyads both male and female subjects
 
disclosed the greatest amount to members of the same sex
 
(Hacker, 1981). Further, Stokes, Fuerher, and ChiIds (1980)
 
concluded that both sexes prefer same-gender target persons
 
when the target is well-known. Males, as well as females,
 
prefer opposite-sex targets only when the target is identi
 
fied as an acquaintance or stranger. j
 
It seems likely that the above studies produced contra
 
dictory findings due to differences in experimental design.
 
Komarovsky's (1974) and Olstad's (1975) studies were based
 
on questionnaires which were filled out on an individual
 
basis. The Stokes et al., (1980) study was also based On
 
questionnaire data; however, their subjects supplied the
 
information in same-gender groups. Finally, Hacker's data
 
were based on interviews rather than questionnaires and the
 
subjects participated in dyads rather than as individuals.
 
Most likely these subject pools were differentially affected
 
by their respective experimental environments. The process
 
of reporting the target of one's confidences in the privacy
 
of one's own home (Komarovsky, 1974; Olstad, 1975) allows
 
the subject to freely conjure up images of his/her closest
 
friends, whereas subjects who are tested in the presence of
 
others (Stokes et al, 1980) are likely to be influenced by
 
other subjects in the room. It is of interest to note that
 
subjects in the two former studies (questionnaires filldd
 
out at home) reported preferring females as the targets of
 
their confidences, whereas in the latter study (subjects sur
 
rounded by others of the same gender) reported preferring
 
same-gender targets for self-disclosure. It is probable that
 
the male subjects in the Stokes et al (1980) study experi
 
enced a sense of closeness due to their shared experimental
 
condition and this may have caused them to perceive same-

gender targets as being easier to share with.
 
Hacker's (1981) study also contradicted the hypothesis
 
that males prefer confding in females. Her experimental de
 
sign was also not based on questionnaire data but rather on
 
interviews of actual friencJshi dyads. The selection pridceSs
 
for this study, however, was not described so the effects of
 
self-selection dannot determined. If the friendship tdyads
 
were comprised of volunteer subjects, their self-discloising
 
behavior might reflect a certain personality type (pne who
 
is willing to be interviewed with a friehd) and thus wopId
 
not be generalizable to the general populatioh. Furtherj,^ ; ;
 
these subjects may not have spoken honestly due :to the bom^
 
plicating factor of having their friends present. Given'^ these
 
methodological differences, it is not surprising that contra
 
dictory results were produced among these four studies.|ob
 
viously, further research in this area is needed. However,
 
from these studies it would appear that males do have a pref
 
erence for females as the targets of their disclosures. :
 
Sex differences in disclosure as affected by the tar
 
get person have been examined by manipulating variables other
 
than the target's gender. In a study referred to previously
 
(Stokes et al., 1980) the target person was identified as
 
either a stranger, an acquaintance or an intimate friend.
 
Females disclosed more than did males only when the target
 
was well-known. Males, on the other hand, reported greater
 
willingness than females to self-disclose to strangers and
 
acquaintances. In a related study it was reported that males
 
are more assertive than females with bosses and supervisors
 
(Hoilandsworth & Wall, 1977). These studies are relevant to
 
the hypothesis that women reveal more than men since the cur
 
rent criticism of men is not that they never talk but rather
 
they don't reveal enough about themselves to those who are
 
close to them. Criticisms of men center around the idea that
 
when men talk to intimates they talk about the "wrong" things.
 
In summary, self-disclosure literature in the area of target
 
persons suggests that men reveal less than women, prefer con
 
fiding in females rather than males, and feel most comforta
 
ble disclosing to strangers, acquaintances, and/or bosses.
 
Content Of The Disclosure
 
Sex differences in disclosure are affected not only by
 
who is the target person but also by what is being disdlosed.
 
Infact, men seem to be criticized most often for what they
 
say or fail to say. Three empirical investigations in this
 
area sought to examine sex differences in disclosure as af
 
fected by the intimacy level of the content. Gitter and Black
 
(1976) found that women revealed more intimate information
 
than men but that there were no significant sex differences
 
when the information disclosed was superficial. Similarly,
 
Lombardo and Berzonsky (1979) found that the depth of dis
 
closure was similar for men and women on the topic of poli
 
tics but as the content increased in intimacy (from politics
 
to religion to sex) females disclosed significantly more than
 
males. Finally, Hoilandsworth and Wall (1981) found that
 
males were more willing to state opinions, whereas women were
 
more willing to express love, affection, and compliments.
 
These studies suggest that sex differences in disclosure
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 follow stereptypic role prescriptions. Feinales, sdcialize^d^
 
in nurturing and expressive roles, tend to disclose informa
 
tion about themselves and their feelings (Bell, 1981a; Bell,
 
1981b). Males, on the other hand, pre socialized to pay at
 
tention to extefnais and to guard against revealing feeling's V
 
and insecurities. Thus, men are comfortable disclosing "su- ­
^ perficial" infQrmation and asserting themselves in areas
 
somewhat removed from internal states, e.g., politics,
 
opinions and work-related problems.
 
Further support for this idea comes from Hacker's (1981)
 
investigation of friendship dyads. Hacker found that in cross-

sex and same-sex friendships "no male reveals only weaknesses,
 
and no female reveals only strengths" (p.393). Some men were
 
willing to reveal weaknesses and some women were willing to
 
reveal strengths, but only when these disclosures were bal
 
anced with the disclosure of their strengths (for men) and
 
weaknesses (for women). Further, Hacker reported a strong
 
tendency (1/3 of the women and almost 1/3 of the men) for
 
women to reveal only weaknesses and men to reveal only
 
strengths within cross-sex dyads. The tendency for women to
 
focus on their weaknesses and for m.en to promote their
 
strengths contributes to the maintenance of the status quo
 
in terms of male dominance and female submissiveness. These
 
disclosure behaviors are in line with traditional sex role
 
prescriptions. Literature examining sex differences in dis
 
closure as affected by content suggests that men and women
 
follow traditional roles. Men refrain from disclosing infor­
matiori about themselves whiqh is intimate or deeply personal.
 
Further, men have a tendenc^^ to highlight their strengths
 
and women tend to highlight their weaknesses.
 
Disclosure And The Sex Role Orientation Of The Discloser
 
The final body of literature relevant to discovering
 
rules for male disclosure is that which examines the sex
 
role orientation of the discloser. Studies in this area sug
 
gest that biological sex is not as salient a predictor of
 
differences in disclosure as is sex role orientation.
 
Studies which have utilized the Bem Sex Role Inventory
 
in order to classify subjects have found that androgynous
 
subjects report more self-disclosure than other groups (Stokes,
 
Childs & Fuerher, 1981), are the most loving of same-sex
 
friends (Small, Gross, Edwins & Gessner, 1979), and are wil
 
ling to make both expressive and oppositional assertions
 
(Currant, Dickson, Anderson & Faulkender, 1979). Pearson
 
(1980) found that masculine women and feminine men self-

disclose more total information than women low in masculinity
 
and men low in femininity, rpspectively. Bell (1981b) classi
 
fied male and female subjects into conventional or nonconven­
tional subgroups according to their adherence to values such
 
as exerting control over their lives, and their willingness
 
to seek change and greater happiness. While Bell's study and
 
classification system were based on interview data and thus
 
lack standardization and objectivity, it is interesting to
 
note that it produced results similar to those produced in
 
the above studies. Bell reported that both nonconventional
 
men and women revealed more to their friends than their con
 
ventional counterparts.
 
These studies suggest that subjects who have integrated
 
both masculine and feminine characteristics will be more
 
likely to self-disclose than those who maintain stereotypic
 
role orientations. Indeed, Stokes et al., (1981) hypothesized
 
that disclosure to intimate targets requires a combination
 
of masculine traits (assertiveness, willingness to take risks)
 
and feminine traits (expressiveness, comfort with intimacy).
 
Other studies, however, do not produce such clear-cut results.
 
For example, based on a twenty-six item self-disclosure scale,
 
feminine males reported themselves to be less willing to self-

disclose to same-sex friends than masculine male:s (Small et
 
al., 1979). Given the hypothesis that persons who have in­
tegrated characteristics of each sex will be more disclosing,
 
one would have expected the feminine males to disclose more.
 
In general, however, it appears that when the sex role ori
 
entation of the discloser is taken into account sex differen
 
ces in disclosure follow less traditional lines. That is,
 
some men may be more disclosing (Stokes et al., 1981) and
 
better able to express themselves emotionally (Currant et al.,
 
1979) than others based on their integration of both mascu­
line and feminine characte ristics. It will be important in
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the present study to take this hypothesized effect into ac­
count.
 
Summary Of Self-pisclosure Literature
 
in this section we set out to delineate the existing
 
rules which govern male dis losure. Evidence appears to exist
 
for three rules: 1) males disclose less than females 2) males
 
disclose information which s less personal and less intimate
 
than females and, 3) males disclose strengths rather than
 
weaknesses. Taking these three rules into account we can
 
state with some certainty that males, in comparison to females,
 
are restricted emotionally within intimate relationships,
 
Granted there is evidence that men are more revealing than
 
women in certain situations (e.g. disclosing to strangers),
 
but these situations for the most part fall outside the realm
 
of close interpersonal rel tionships which are the focus of
 
interest.
 
In general, the literature suggests that self-disclosing
 
behavior follows sex role prescriptions. It is also suggested,
 
however, that both sexes m y be changing by way of integrating
 
both masculine and feminine characteristics. The result of
 
this process is that men m ^ be engaging in "nontraditional"
 
disclosures. For the purpose of our research "nontraditional"
 
male disclosure is defined as disclosure which violates one
 
or more of the three rules stated above. We are concerned
 
whether sex differences ex St in reactions to such "nontradi­
11
 
tional" male disclosures. It has been suggested that males
 
may prefer cpnfiding to females. Assuming this is true, does
 
this effect exist because women are more receptive to male
 
emotionality than are other males? The present study is de­
signed to investigate this and other questions. In the sec­
tion below we will review the existing literature which
 
addresses the issue of sex-role violations in disclosure.
 
Consequences Of Sex-Role Violations In Disclosure
 
Theoretical Issues
 
Literature on the male sex role suggests that males
 
may react more strongly than females to male sex role viola­
tions, e.g., intimate disclosure. If this is true it could
 
explain the results of studies cited earlier which suggested
 
that males prefer confiding in females (Komarovsky, 1974;
 
Olstad, 1975). rhree aspects of the male sex role are point
 
ed to as hindering male-male intimate disclosure. The first
 
of these is competition. It is suggested that men cannot
 
afford to revea1 feelings, and thus be vulnerable, to each
 
other because taey are perpetually competing. To reveal vul­
nerability to a competitor is to risk losing (Jourard, 1971;
 
Lewis, 1978; 0';^Jeil, 1981)
 
The second characteristic of the traditional male role
 
that precludes Tiale-male intimate disclosure is what 0'Neil
 
(1981) terms "fsar of femininity". It has been shown that
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feminine traits are devalued in our society (Broverman, Vogel,
 
Broverman, Clarkson, and Rosenkrantz, 1972). Since the dis
 
closure of feelings is typically viewed as feminine, it fol
 
lows that this characteristic is devalued. Men fear being
 
labeled as a "sissy" or of somehow warranting a decrease of
 
value in the external world. The danger is very real here
 
for men since so much of their validation comes from the ex­
herefore, men refrain from the expression of
 
feelings and, it is suggested^ criticize those who do not
 
(David & Brannon, 1976; Lewis, 1978; O'Neil, 1981).
 
Finally, homophobia contributes to the hindrance and
 
criticism of male emotionality. After reviewing research in
 
this area Lehne (1976) concluded that homophobia is directed
 
more towards heterosexual than homosexual males. Lehne pro
 
poses that men react negatively to violations of the male
 
sex role becaus<2 they fear losing their dominant position.
 
,' The implication of the combined concepts of competition,
 
fear of femininity, and homophobia is that males foster re
 
strictive emotionality in each other. It is important to test
 
the theory empirically that men do not allow or encourage
 
emotional expression in each other. It is of equal importance
 
to discover whether women allow or encourage men to be ex
 
pressive. In thrs day and age men must compete with women,
 
as well as men, in the work world. Further, the threat of
 
being seen as a "fag" or a "sissy" exists for men in relation
 
to women as we1 . as to other men. It is therefore possible
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that women restrict men's emotionality.
 
Two current models suggest that women are not suppor­
tive of intimate male disclosure. The first states that women
 
will reject men for their intimate disclosures if they dis­
close weaknesses rather than strengths (Safilios-Rothschild,
 
1981). It is suggested that women depend on men as objects
 
of strength and therefore react negatively to emotional signs
 
of weakness. Safilios-Rothschild postulates that men and
 
women adhere to sex role prescriptions because they fear
 
such rejection by the opposite sex.
 
The second model which suggests that women may not be
 
supportive of male intimate disclosure is proported by Bell
 
(1981a). Bell suggests that women may no longer be willing
 
to take on the role of nurturers, and thus may not be as o­
pen to male dis losures as men might expect, becauuse women
 
have learned to meet their intimacy needs through relation­
ships with othejr women. If it is true that women are no long­
er as interested
 in pursuing intimate disclosures from males
 
(Bell, 1981a), and/or that females will reject males who
 
disclose feeling
s of weakness or insecurity (Safilios-

Rothschild, 1981
), there are serious implications for those
 
men who do prefer confiding in women. Theoretical literature
 
on the cpnsequences of sex role violations in disclosure de­
tails reasons wlky both men and women might be unreceptive
 
to nontraditiona1 male disclosure. ,
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Empirical Investigations Of Sex Role Violations In Disclosure
 
Studies in this area give support to the hypothesis
 
ihat when their disclosures follow sex
 
role prescriptions. In a study where the depth of disclosure
 
was manipulated (high, medium, or low disclosure) male speak
 
ers were found to be most liked when they engaged in low
 
disclosure, whereas female speakers were least liked, undar
 
this condition (Chelune, 1976). perlega and Shaikin (1976)
 
reported that males were rated as better adjusted when they
 
failed to disclose information about a traumatic car acCi- ;
 
dent, or a parent's nervous breakdown, than when they did; ;
 
disclose such information. Females, on the other hand, were
 
seen as better adjusted under the disclosure as compared with
 
no disclosure condition.
 
The above studies suggest that males are preferred, or
 
are rated more favorably, when they follow the traditional
 
role model in disclosure. The way in which the male sex role
 
was violated differed in each of these studies; however, two
 
of the rules previously designated as existing for male dis
 
closure were:violated. That is, males disclosed a lot rather
 
than a little (Chelune, 1976), and males disclosed intimate
 
information (Derlega & Chaikin, 1976). The penalties for en
 
gaging in these nontraditional disclosures were that men
 
were liked less (Chelune, 1976), and were seen as less adjus
 
ted (Derlega & Chaikin, 1976) than males who engaged in
 
traditional disclosures.
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It seems that men do indeed suffer negative consequen
 
ces when they violate traditional self-disclosure rules. The
 
question remains, however, whether one sex is more penalizing
 
than the other of such violations. Studies which have tested
 
sex differences in reactions to nontraditional male disclo
 
sure appear to suggest that men and women are equally criti
 
cal of men who engage in nontraditional disclosure. In their
 
investigation, Kleinke and Kahn (1980) manipulated the con
 
tent of the disclosure, the sex of the discloser, the physi
 
cal attractiveness of the discloser and the sex of the rater.
 
Disclosure content was varied to be about a parehtai suicide,
 
competitiveness or sexual attitudes. The results of this'
 
study indicated that both male and female raters were more
 
critical of men than of women under the high-disclosing con
 
ditions of parental suicide and sexual attitudes. Specifical
 
ly, high-disclosing males under these conditions,were fated
 
by both sexes as being less friendly, less considerate and
 
more cold than their female counterparts. Therefbre, it c
 
be concluded that both men and women react negatively to non—^^
 
traditional male disclosure.
 
Further evidence for the hypothesis that men and women
 
are equally critical of male nontraditional disclosufe is
 
supplied by Seyfried and Hendrick (1973). These authors pre
 
sented male and female "strangers", who expressed eithef
 
masculine or feminine role attitudes, to be evaluated. Male
 
subjects disliked the feminine male more than ariy other
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stranger, and female subjects expressed equal dislike for
 
the feminine male and the masculine female. Finally, in a
 
Study where descriptions of persons with one of three affects
 
(blunt, depressed, anxious) were presented, the depressed
 
male was found to be more strongly rejected than the depres
 
sed female by both men and women (Hammen & Peters, 1977).
 
This study is relevant since depressive symptomatology is
 
a sign of weakness and thus is in violation of the traditi
 
onal male role.
 
From the above studies it would appear that males vi
 
olating traditional disclosure rules will suffer negative
 
consequences from both men and women. Only one study provides
 
contradictory evidence. As a follow-up to their earlier study
 
Hammen and Peters (1978) had male and female subjects inter
 
act with depressed persons over the phone. The authors found
 
that depressed persons of the opposite sex were most strongly
 
rejected with this effect being especially significant for
 
female subjects concerning "interest in further interaction"
 
and for male subjects concerning "personal rejection". In
 
essence, depressed males were not rejected more than depres
 
sed females. However, females were found to be more critical
 
than males of the depressed male.
 
While empirical evidence supports the hypothesis that
 
men and women are equally critical of nontraditional male
 
disclosure, it seems unlikely that their negative reactions
 
stem from shared reasons. As research in this area expands
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and other factors are taken into account, it seems probable
 
that sex differences will be found. A cldsef analysis of the
 
studies cited above raises some interesting questions. To
 
what exactly w subjects in these studies reacting? The
 
authors of t^^ firsf: study {Kleinke & kahn, 1980) designa
 
te^ that parental suicide disclosure would be appropriate
 
for females and competitiveness disclpsurg would be appropri
 
ate for males.;They did not predict the sex-appropriateness
 
of sexuhl attitude disclosure. The authors did not describe
 
how they arrived at these desighations and thus they appear
 
sbmewhat arbitrary. The authors explained the necessity of
 
using extreme content in order to discover effects of physi
 
cal attractiveness on the ratings of the discloser. It seems,
 
however, that the results of this study may have been con
 
founded by variables other than those discussed. First of
 
all, subjects disclosing about a parental suicide may have
 
been judged negatively due to the implications of psychologi
 
cal impairment in the family rather than being judged on the
 
basis of the sex-appropriateness and/or the degree of the
 
content alone. Since,male performance in the external world
 
is so highly valued it is likely that men coming from impair
 
ed families will be judged more negatively than women from
 
like families. Secondly, it is difficult to tell whether
 
high-disclosing sexual attitude males were rejected for the
 
degree or for the content of their disclosure. It has been
 
shown that males are liked less when they disclose a lot
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(Chelune, 1976; Derlega & Chaikin, 1976) and thus this may
 
have been the basis for rejection. However, the content
 
these men disclosed included discussion of anal and oral sex
 
interests and thus negative reactions may have been based on
 
the highly personal nature of the content. Women may have
 
felt that high-disclosing males in this category were the
 
type who make inappropriate sexual passes. Male subjects may
 
have held similar feelings or have seen the disGlosers as
 
braggarts. It is impossible to ferret out from these data
 
the subjects' reasons for rejection and therefore it remains
 
feasible that the men and women participating were critical
 
of the high-disclosing males for different reasons.
 
In Seyfried and Hendrick's investigation (1973) both 
men and women rejected the feminine male. However, while men 
and women did not differ in their degree of dislike for the 
feminine male, the men were more critical of the nontraditi­
onal male than they were of the nontraditional female. Female 
subjects did not make this differentiation. They expressed 
equal dislike for the feminine male and the masculine female. 
These results suggest that males, unlike females, are more 
critical of same-sex members as compared to members of the 
opposite sex. Apparently the rejections of the feminine male 
in this study were based on different criteria for male and 
female subjects. ■ 
Hammen and Peters (1977) attempted to discover the
 
reasons for the increased rejection of the depressed male as
 
compared to the anxious and blunt affect males. They could
 
not support their original hypothesis that "emotionality" ,
 
in men causes them to be rejected since the greatest differ
 
ence did not lie between emotional expression (depression
 
and anxiety) and blunt affect, but rather between depression
 
on the one hand, and anxiety and blunt affect on the other.
 
The authors postulated that depressed affect might be a
 
greater violation of the male sex role and thus would cause
 
stronger negative reactions. The negative reactions in this
 
study were elicited from men and women alike, both sexes
 
were most critical of men in the depressed condition. While
 
this study did not point to or clarify men's and women's
 
tendency to make critical judgments based on different
 
reasoning, it did attempt to isolate the specific dynamics
 
which people react negatively to in men who make nontradi­
tional disclosures. Thus this study serves as a model for
 
future research which needs to address the specifics rather
 
than relying on extreme or vaguely defined content.
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
 
Theoretical literature on the male sex role suggests
 
that women may react negatively to nontraditional male dis
 
closure because self-revealing men cannot be leaned on in
 
love relationships and/or because women have learned to meet
 
disclosure needs with members of their own sex. It is obvi
 
ous that the reasons men reject nontraditional male disclo
 
sure cannot be identical to these hypothesized women's
 
reasons since heterosexual males don't "lean on" men in love
 
relationships, also, if men's disclosure needs were met
 
through members of their own sex the question of males rejec
 
ting other males who disclose would not be at issues. Litera
 
ture in this area suggests that males reject nontraditional
 
male disclosure because they are focused on the need to com
 
pete, fear being seen as weak, and/or fear losing their domi
 
nant position in society and relationships. It seems that
 
men and women reject nontraditional male disclosure for the
 
same general reason that men are not supposed to reveal weak
 
nesses. However, it also appears that specific aspects of
 
this general violation affect men and women differentially.
 
The present study is designed to test for these differences.
 
Empirical research on sex differences in reactions to
 
nontraditional male disclosure is sparse and therefore non-

comprehensive. While existing literature suggests that men
 
and women are equally critical of such disclosure, it is
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possible that sex differences do ex^^t^ yet .
 
been isolated. The purpose of the present study is to re
 
search this area further usihg^^ content which is
 
specific to one area of male sex role prescriptions, namely,
 
disclosure of feelings of insecurity. Further, this disclo
 
sure content is designed to be reflective of what men today
 
may need to be communicating to intimates. It is assumed
 
that sex differences will be revealed by diverging from the
 
tendency of previous research to present disclosure content
 
that was either extreme or confounded.
 
In t^ present study subjects will be presented with a
 
male disclosing either secure (traditional) or insecure (non­
traditional) feelings concerning either a job or a relation
 
ship content area. Unlike previous research the male disclo
 
ser will be presented on videotape in order to increase the
 
saliency of the stimulus.
 
It is hypothesized that male subjects will judge the
 
discloser more critically than female subjects under the in
 
secure job condition since men's sense of identity and value
 
is dependent on the external worJc world.
 
It is further hypothesized that female subjects will
 
judge the discloser more critically than males under the in
 
secure relationship condition since women tend to rely on
 
men as objects of strength in intimate relationships. The
 
secure conditions are provided in order to test whether sub
 
jects are reacting to the violation of the male sex role (re­
 vealing iriseeurity.) or wfjether they are reaGting to the
 
Gontent rather than affeet being disGlosed.
 
i
 T will also use the subjeots' sex role
 
orientatibn/ well; as biologioal sex, as independent vari
 
ables. EmpiriGal investigations of sex differenees in reao­
tiohs to nontraditional male disciosure^ have negleGted to
 
inolude the sex role orientations of the raters as a /vari-­
able desptte has been shown to be a sig
 
nificant factor in several studies which found that men and
 
women who have integrated masculine and feminine character- ,
 
istics (i.e., androgyhbus) are less likely to ifollow sex
 
rble prescriptions. Thus, it can bb assumed that these men
 
and women will not react as negatively to violations of sex
 
role prescriptions as more traditionally oriented persons.
 
In the present study subjects will be administered the Bem
 
Sex Role Inventory in order to discover whether there are
 
differences in reactions to male nontraditional disclosure
 
as affected by the sex role orientations of the raters.
 
It is hypothesized that androgynous subjects will judge
 
the discloser less critically than either masculine or femi
 
nine sex-typed subjects under the insecure job and insecure
 
relationship conditions.
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 METHOD
 
■"Subjects' ■/} 
The majority of subjects were drawn from |undergraduate 
psychology classes from California State Univejrsity, San 
Hernardiho (N=101) . Eighteen subjects were drawn from under­
graduate courses at the University of Red1ands. U of R sub­
jects were placed in conditions with an equal number of Cal 
State subjects in order to control for differeinoes caused by 
type of college. An equal number of males and females were 
desired for the subject pool, however, the final subject pool 
consisted of 79 females and 40 males with a total N of 119. 
Subjects were randomized with a 2 (emotion disclosed: secure, 
insecure) X 2 (gender: male, female) X 2 (task: relationship, 
job) between groups factorial design. 
Free Response v 
The Free Response is an unstandardized technique de 
signed to elicit spontaneous reactions from subjects towards 
the male discloser. Immediately following viewing of the 
male discloser video subjects were handed a foirm entitled 
Free Response. This form consisted of a blank page headed by 
the following instructions: 
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This man (a friend) has just shared some of his
 
thoughts and feelings with you. In the space pro
 
vided below please write what you would say in
 
response to him. Your reply may be short or long.
 
. It is important that you write down what you honest
 
ly think you would say to him now.
 
A content analysis was performed on data colrected from
 
the Free Response. This analysis indicated that subjects'
 
responses could be categorized into five types of advice-

giving: 1) behavioral (e.g., "Write down your weaknesses and
 
what you can do to improve them" and "Observe someone else
 
doing the job and learn from them"), 2) internally-oriented
 
(e.g., "Re-evaluate yourself" and "You have to cofne to terms
 
with yourself first"), 3) externally-oriented e.g., Are you
 
neglecting other interests" and "Is something else wrong in
 
your life"), 4) external-related (e.g., "Does sihe give you
 
any reason to feel this way" and "How is the job giving you
 
all this confidence"), and 5) supportive (e.g., "I'd give
 
him all the encouragement he needs" and "I understand how
 
you feel"). A sixth category resulting from the content analy
 
sis, lack of authenticity, represented the degree to which
 
subjects did not believe what the discloser said (e.g., "You
 
don't seem really very convincing" and "How does he really
 
feel"). These six categories were rated on a five-point scale
 
with the ends and mid-point appropriately labeled. Inter-

rater re1iability for the six scales were as follows:
 
Behavioral R=.94, Internally-Oriented R=.85, External R=.83,
 
External-Related R=.87, Supportive R=.70, and Lack Of Authen­
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ticity p.=.89. ;
 
Semantic Differential !
 
The Semantic Differential is a standardized technique
 
whereby subjects are asked to rate a person or concept on a
 
set of bipolar adjective scales. Subjects expressed the de
 
gree to which one of the two opposites was best descriptive
 
or most like the discloser they were rating through the use
 
of a seven-point scale. Rsearch on this instrument has led
 
to the identification of three major factors: evaluative,
 
potency and activity. Osgood (1971) suggested that these
 
factors are predominant because they reflect the ways in
 
which a human being is concerned with understanding some
 
thing external to him/her. Osgood elaborated that the factors
 
reflect the observer's concern whether the thing is good or
 
bad for him/her (evaluation factor), whether the thing is
 
weak or strong in comparison to him/her (potency factor), and
 
whether the thing is active or passive (activity factor).
 
When the observer has this information about the external
 
thing then he/she can decide how to react to i|t. Osgood
 
(1957) reported the Semantic Differential has good test-

retest reliability, face validity and validity of semantic
 
factors as well as a limited behavioral validity.
 
In the present study subjects were instrugted to rate '
 
the male discloser on an adapted 24-item Semantic Differen-^
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tial scale in order to test for sex differences in the way
 
the discloser was viewed by raters. The first sixteen items
 
were those preserited by Osgood. Based on these items sub
 
jects weire viewed as judging the discloser critically if
 
they rated him towards the negative end of the scales. The
 
final eight items were added because they addressed more
 
direbtly the polarities this stud^ was cohcerned with. They'
 
were; dependent-independent, mature-immature, passive-

aggressive, wel1-adjusted-maladjusted, competent-incompetent,
 
attractive-unattractive, deep-shallow, and kind-unkind.
 
Response Questionnaire
 
In addition to the Free Response and the Semantic
 
Differential subjects were given a Response Questionnaire
 
to fill-out. The Response Questionnaire consisted of two
 
parts and a total of twelve items. The first part consisted
 
of seven items designed to measure how subjects would respond
 
to the discloser behaviorally (e.g., change the subject, en
 
courage him to speak further), and the degree to which sub
 
jects identified with the discloser (e.g.. Have you ever
 
felt the feelings he described?, How likely would you be to
 
share these feelings with a male/female friend?. How com
 
fortable would you be sharing such feelings wi;h a male/
 
female friend?, and. Have male/female friends ever talked
 
with you about feelings like these?). These items were rated
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 on a seven point scale with the ends and mid-pjDint appro­
priaitely laiDeled. Subjects werd ihstf to
 ;ircle the
 
number which fell closest to the descriptioh of their
 
The second part of the Response Questionnaire was de­
sighed to .m®^sure the type of.future i^ole involvement sub
 
jects would like to have with thei discloser. Tlis was a five
 
item scale adapted from Hammen and Peters' (1977) personal
 
acceptance-rejectioh scales;and perceived-impaLrment-of­
fUnctionihg seales> Subjects^^'w to ind Lcate the de­
gree to which they would like to have the disc Loser as a
 
close friend, an acquaintance, a co-worker, a brother, a
 
brother-in-law, and a boss on a five point scale (ranging
 
from "I would like very much" to "I would dislike very
 
much"). I
 
Bem Sex Role Inventory
 
I.
 
In order to assess sex differences in reaction to non­
traditional male disclosure as affected by the!sex role
 
orientation of the rater all subjects were administered the
 
^ 1 v.:
 
Bem Sex Role Inventory (Bem, 1974). The BSRI is a personality
 
inventory consisting of 20 masculine, 20 feminine and 20
 
neutral items. Subjects expressed the degree to which each
 
item was descriptive of their personality by rating them on
 
a seven point scale. The BSRI is based on the belief that
 
masculinity and femininity are not mutually exclusive
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 characteristics but rather they are a continuuin of dynamics
 
which can be blended or integrated in some individuals (Bem,
 
1977). Therefore, individuals' BSRI scores were interpreted
 
as falling into one of four categories; masculine sex-typed
 
(high masculinity, low femininity), feminine sex-typed (low
 
masculinity, high femininity), androgynous (high masculinity,
 
high femininity), and undifferentiated (low masculinity, low
 
femininity). Bem (1978) reported that this scale is internal
 
ly consistent and has test-retest reliability.;
 
; , " i
 
Procedure
 
Explanation and Consent
 
Subjects were asked to participate in a study investi
 
gating how individuals perceive others. Upon consent, sub
 
jects were informed that they would be presented with a
 
videotape of a male who they were to imagine was a friend
 
of theirs. They were also told that following the tape they
 
would be given some instruments to fill out designed to
 
measure how they perceived him. Subjects viewed the tape in
 
groups, however, they were partitioned off from each other
 
in order to control for effects caused by the presence of
 
others.
 
Scripts
 
Subjects were presented with an average male disclosing
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 one of the following four scripts. Two different male dis
 
closers were used. Analyses indicated that thejre were few
 
differences between these males on the dimensibns measured
 
■ ■ . I ■ ' ' ■ 
in this study. Thus, results due to the disclosers were com
 
bined.
 
I
 
Insecure job.
 
It's not easy to talk about this, but you know, I've
 
been having a hard time ever since I started the new
 
job. I'm not sure what I'm supposed tO: be doing
 
there and that makes me feel insecure and uncomfor
 
table. I mean, everybody else seems to know what
 
they're doing, they all seem so confident and relax
 
ed. And the more I look at them the woirse I feel
 
about myself. The boss tells me I'm doing a good
 
job but it doesn't make me feel any better. Well,
 
that's not true. For a minute I guess I feel better
 
but then I think he's just saying that because he
 
can tell I'm worried or because he's a; nice guy, you
 
know. Sometimes I think maybe I've bitten off more
 
than I can chew and I don't know what to do about
 
it. I wonder if I can handle it all and then I get
 
scared. I guess I'm afraid of failing,^ you know.
 
Secure job. '
 
I've been doing pretty well lately, I Iguess it's
 
because of the new job. I really feel bomfortable
 
with what I'm doing there. I mean, I actually like
 
going to work now. Of course there are; still some
 
bad days with the stress and all but I find myself
 
feeling relaxed and challenged. I guess I'm confi
 
dent now that I can handle the responsibilities,
 
you know. I find the work interesting. Sometimes I
 
look around at the other guys and some! of them look
 
tense, burned-out. I feel soDry for them, you know,
 
and i think how lucky I am. It's great, to feel
 
secure in a job. My boss told me the other day what
 
a good job I'm doing and it really made me feel
 
good because I do work hard and it helps to know
 
that people notice it. I think I'm going to succeed
 
and that feels great. ,
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Insecure relationship.
 
It's not easy to talk about this but, you know, I've
 
been having a hard time ever since I started dating
 
her. I feel insecure wheni I'm around h^r and unattrac'
 
tive and nothing I do seems to change the way I feel.
 
I'm not even sure why I feel this way,iyou know.
 
Sometimes when we're out together I look at other
 
guys on dates and they seem so damned relaxed; like
 
they know what they're doing. And I think "What's
 
she doing with me?". I mean I fee1 like I
 
possibly be as fun or as interesting as they seem.
 
And whenever we're kind of quiet I getlreally uncom
 
fortable and can't think of anything to say. It's
 
really bothering me. She tells me she loves me and
 
for a minute I'm on top of the world. But it doesn't
 
last. I just can't stop thinking that I'm not quite
 
good enough for her, you know, and I'm|afraid that
 
sooner or later she's going to leave me.
 
Secure relationship.
 
I've been doing pretty well lately. I guess ever
 
since I started dating her. I feel very comfortable
 
with her, you know. She's so easy to talk with and
 
I find myself relaxing everytime she's around. Some­
times we sit up talking and laughing f ar hours.
 
She's just great. We're really compati:ale. It's so
 
natural being myself when I'm around her. Sometimes
 
when we're out together I'll see couples making;
 
small talk or whatever and the guy looks so uncorh- ;
 
fortable. And then I look at her and think ho^
 
we get along. I feel sorry for those o^zher guys,
 
you know. She tells me she loves me and I know she
 
means it. And I jpst feel on top of the world, like
 
this is it. I really think it is going to last.
 
Ratings h
 
Following the videotape viewing subjects '/ere provided
 
with a Questionnaire Booklet and were given in tructions to
 
fill out the pages sequentially without looking ahead. The
 
Questionnaire Booklet consisted of the Free Re ponse, the
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 Semantic Differential, the Response Questionnaire and the
 
■ i . 
Bern Sex Inventory, in that order. I 
Debrief
 
Upon completion of the rating instruments; subjects were
 
handed a debrief statement which explained the; full purpose
 
of the study, that is, that the study was designed to measure
 
whether there are sex differences in how people react to a
 
male who engages in nontraditional disclosure.: Time was set
 
aside to answer questions the subjects had concerning the
 
research design.
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 RESULTS :
 
Overview |
 
Three sets of analyses were applied to the data. First,
 
a factor analysis was performed on the 30 items of the Ad
 
jective Check List (Semantic Differential) to determine
 
grouping of individual items. Three factors, called evalu
 
ative, well-being, and potency, were determined and then
 
tested for reliability. Second, to determine the predictive
 
value of the emotion, task and sex variables oh the depen
 
dent variables hierarchical step-wise regression analyses
 
were conducted. Bem Sex Role Inventory scores were also
 
added into these regression analyses to see if I the sex role
 
orientations of subjects aided in explaining the effects of
 
emotion, task and sex on the dependent variables. Dependent
 
variables examined were; 1)Adjective Check List factors,
 
2) Response Questionnaire, and, 3): Content Analysis of the
 
Free Response. Finally, since several regression interac
 
tions proved to be of interest Dunn's (1961) post-hoc
 
comparison tests were performed to explain thede interac
 
tions.
 
I ■ 
Factor Analysis Of The ACL ,
 
Initially, a factor analysis with a Varimax rotation
 
was performed on the Adjective Check List. With a cut off
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of .50 for inclusion of a variable in factor interpretation,
 
22 pairs of adjectives were selected (see Table 1). Three
 
factors resulted from this analysis. The first factor, the
 
evaluative, accounting for 19% of the variance, was compri
 
sed of the following adjective pairs: respectaible- not
 
respectable, likeable-unlikeable, sensitive-unsensitive,
 
good-bad, moral-immoral, unselfish-selfish, intelligent-

unintelligent, deep-shallow, sweet-sour, honesit-dishonest,
 
and reliable-unreliable. These adjective pairs in essence
 
measured the discloser's basic value or worth ias judged by
 
the raters. Perhaps, the single adjective pair 'good-bad'
 
was most representative of the evaluative factor. The second
 
factor, the well-being, accounting for 17% of jthe variance,
 
consisted of the following adjective pairs: confident­
unconfident, secure-insecure, hopeful-hopeless;, adjusted-

maladjusted, mature-immature, competent-incompetent, critical-

uncritical, and strong-weak. The well-being scale was deter
 
mined to be a measure of the discloser's perceived emotional
 
and social health. This factor was perhaps best represented
 
by the adjective pair 'adjusted-maladjusted'. iThe third fac
 
tor, the potency, accounting for 10% of the variance, was
 
comprised of the following adjective pairs: strong-weak.
 
masculine-unmasculine, aggressive^passive, and hard-soft,
 
These adjective pairs in essence measured the perceived
 
power (both personal and physical) of the discloser^ The
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 TABLE 1 j
 
FACTOR LOADINGS, PERCENTS OF VARIANCE FC^R THREE
 
PRINCIPAL FACTORS OF ACL
 
Item F1 F2 F3
 
i
 
1. not respectable-respectable -.72
 
2. likeable-unlikeable 

3. insensitive-sensitive 

4. bad-good 

5. moral-immoral 

6. unselfish-selfish 

7. intelligent-unintelligent 

8. shallow-deep 

9. sour-sweet 

10. honest-dishonest 

11. reliable-unreliable 

12. confident-unconfident 

13. secure-insecure 

14. hopeful-hopeless 

15. maladjusted-adjusted 

16. mature-immature 

17. competent-incompetent 

18. critical-uncritical 

19. strong-weak 

20. masculine-unmasculine 

21. passive-aggressive 

22. hard-soft 

.70
 
-.69
 
-.61
 
.59 :
 
.59 '
 
.59
 
-.58
 
'	 ■ i 
-.53
 
.53 '
 
.52
 
.87 i
 
.76
 
.73 :
 
-.71 !
 
.66 I
 
.56 :
 
-.51 :
 
.54 i .59
 
i 	 .56
 
-.55
 
i .51
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adjective pair 'strong-weak' was perhaps most representative
 
of this factor.
 
A measure of internal consistency, coefficient Alpha,
 
was calculated for each of the three factors. Coefficients
 
were .87 for Evaluative, .91 for We11-Being, and .65 for
 
Potency.
 
■ , ■ ' ■ 
Effects Due To Predictor Variables
 
In order to determine the predictive value of emotion,
 
task, sex and BSRI scores on the dependent variables, hier
 
archical stepwise regressions were performed. Predictive
 
variables were entered by subsets into the hierarchical re
 
gressions in the following order: 1) emotion? 2) task, sex;
 
3) femininity, masculinity; 4) masculinity X femininity;
 
5) sex X femininity, emotion X sex, emotion X masculinity,
 
emotion X femininity, task X femininity, task X masculinity,
 
emotion X task, sex X masculinity, task X sex; and, 6) emo
 
tion X sex X masculinity, emotion X task X sex, emotion X
 
task X femininity, emotion X task X masculinity, emotion X
 
sex X femininity, task X sex X masculinity, emotion X mascu
 
linity X femininity, task X sex X femininity, task X mascu
 
linity X femininity, sex X masculinity X femininity (see
 
Tables 2 & 3 for listing of all results). Stepwise inclu
 
sion was utilized within each subset. The results of the
 
regression analyses will be reported below according to the
 
predictor variable. Interaction effects involving BSRi
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/ TABLE'2 , ,
 
EFFECTS DISCOVERED ON ADJECTIVE CHECK:-DIST FACTORS
 
EVALUATIVE FACTOR:R(8/110) = .:^58 P = 	050 j z ; ~
 
Effeet More Positive	 Less Positive
 
Emot-Sex Secure Female (M=25.97)	 Secure Male (M=34.18)
 
Insecure Male (M=30.27)
 
Insecure Female (M=30.27)
 
Task-Masc , 	 Job Lo Maso (M=28.55) Job Hi Masc (M=32.79)
 
Relat Lo Masc (M=28.83)
 
Relat; Hi Masc (M=28.69)
 
WELL-BEINGFACTOR:R(10/108) = .689, P < .001
 
Emotion Secure (M=25.10)	 Insecure (M=39.49)
 
Emot-Sex Secure Female (M=21.97)	 Secure Male (M=28.00)
 
Insecure Male (M=38.14)
 
Insecure Female (M=40.72)
 
Emot-Fem Secure Hi Fem (M=21.56)	 Secure Lo Fem {M=27.48)
 
Insecure Lo Fem (M=39.19)
 
Insecure Hi Fern (M=40.10)
 
Sex-Masc	 Male HiL Masc (M=32.00) Male Lo Masc (M=36.47)
 
Female Hi Masc (M=30.35)
 
Female LovMasc (M=32.68)
 
Task-Masc	 Job Hi Masc (M=30.93) Job Lo Masc (M=34.62)
 
[Relat Hi Masc (M=31.23) Relat Lo Masc (M=32.70)]
 
POTENCY FACTOR;R(6/112) = .378, P = .007
 
Emotion Secure (M=15.61) Insecure {M=17.65)
 
^ Femininity Hi Fem Lo Fem
 
Task-Masc 	 Relat Hi Masc (M=16.38) Relat Lo Masc (M=17.40)
 
Job'Lo Masc (M=16.48)
 
Job Hi Masc (M=16.07)
 
Note. : ; 	Results in [ ]'s were not significantly different
 
Abbreviations for labels:
 
Emot = Emotion, Fem = Femininity, Hi = High, Lo == Low,
 
Masc = Masculinity, Relat = Relationship.
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TABLE 3
 
EFFECTS DISCOVERED ON RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
 
I. ON MEASURES 	OF BEHAVIORAL RESPONSE
 
R2: 	How likely would you be to encourage him to speak more?
 
R(8/110) - .441, p = .004
 
Effect	 More Likely Less Likely
 
Emotion Insecure (M=1.66) Sepure (M=2.31)
 
Masculinity Hi Masc ;Lo Masc .
 
Task-Masc Relat Lo Masc (M=l,80) : Job Lo Masc (^2.00)
 
[Relat Hi Masc (M=1.81) Job Hi Masc (I;^1.93)]
 
Sex-Masc Male Hi Masc (^1.88) 
- Malev Lo^^^M^ (M+3.20)
 
Female Lo Masc (M=^1.6l)
 
Female Hi Masc (M=1.90)
 
Sex-Fem Female Hi Fem (^1.67) Male Hi Fem (M=2.19)
 
[Female iiO Fem (M=i.88) Male Ld Fem (M=2.17)]
 
11. ON MEASURES OF SUBJECT 1DENT1F1CATION
 
R4: 	Have you ever felt the feelings he described? 
R(9/1091 = ■515. p < ^001 • 
Effect	 More Often Less Often , 
Emotion . Secure (M=2.64) Insecure (M=3.22) 
Masculinity Hi Masc / : , Lo Masc 
Emot-Fem	 Secure Lo Fem (M=2.33) Insecure Lo Fem (M=3.81) 
Secure Hi Fem (M=2.75) : 
Insecure Hi Fem (M=2.83) 
Task-Fern Relat Hi Fem (M=2T53) Relat Lo Fem (M=3.23) 
[Job Hi Fem (M=3.03) Job Lo Fem (M=2.90) ] 
Task-Sex Relat Male (M=2.50) Job Male (Mf3.421 ; 
[Relat Female (M=2.97) Job Female (M=2.71) ] 
R5: 	 How 1ikely would you be to share these fee1ings with a female 
friend? R(15/103) = .565, p < .001 
Effect 	 More Likely Less Likely 
Emotion 	 Secure (M=1.80) Insecure (M=2l64) : 
Emot-Masc Secure Lo Masc (M=l.30)	 Insecure Lo Masc (M=2.55) 
Insecure Hi Masc (M=2.72) 
[ Secure Hi Masc (M=2.10) ]] 
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TABLE 3 (Gont*d.:V
 
R5: 	How likely would you be to share these with a female
 
■	 friend? ' (dont'd.,) \ ' 
Effect More Likely	 Less Likely
 
Task-Masc 'Job Lo Maso ;(^1.86) ^
 
[Relat Lo Masc (^2.it) Job^^^^H 
Emot-Task-Sex SJM (^1.63) ; ■ (^3v36l) ; l ; 
; SRF (M=1.78) 	 IRF (M=3.28)
 
: SJF (^1.61)
 
IJF (^1.85)
 
[SRM 	(M=2.11 (M=2.27)]
 
R6: 	How likely would you be to share these feelings with a male friend?
 
R(8/110) = ,473, p< .001
 
Effect , More Likely	 Less Likely
 
Sex Male (M=2.47) Female (M=3.09)
 
Task-Fem Job Hi Fem (M=2.37) . Relat Hi Fem (M=3.29)
 
[Job Lo Fem Tm=3.15) Relat Lo Fem (M=2.64)]
 
Task-Masc Relat Hi Masc (M=2.54) Relat Lo Masc (M=3.47)
 
:: Job Lb
 
Job Hi Made !(M=2.69)
 
R7: 	How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a
 
■ female friend? R(7/111) = ,475^ p < .001 : 
Effect More Comfortable Less Comfortable
 
Emotion l: - Secure (M=2.09)	 Insecure (M=2.86) ;
 
Femininity Hi Fem'	 Lo Fem
 
Emot-Sex . Secure Female (M=2.11) Insecure Male (M=3.41)
 
Secure ; Male (M=^2.00)
 
[Insecure;Female (M=2.51)]
 
Masc-Fem Hi Masc Hi Fem (M=2.15) Hi Masc Lo Fem (M=3.63)
 
Lo Masc Hi Fem (M=2.33)
 
Lo Masq Lo Fem (M=2.46)
 
R8: 	How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a
 
male 	friend? R(7/111) = .523, p < - .001 ' ■ . 
Effect More Comfortable Less Comfortable
 
Emotion Secure (M=2•26)	 Insecure (M=3145),
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TABLE 3 (Cont'd.)
 
R8: 	How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a
 
male friend? (cont'd.)
 
Effect More Comfortable	 Less Comfortable ;
 
Task Job (M=2.75) Relationship (M=3^ 27)
 
Femininity Hi Fem Lo Fem
 
Task-Masc Relat Hi Masc (M=2.73) Relat Lo Masc (M-3.90)
 
Job Lo lyiasc (1^,:S9)'
 
Job Hi Masc (M=2.83)
 
R9: 	Have female friends of yours ever talked about feelings like
 
■these? R(l,117) = .224, p = .014 
Effect More Often	 Less Often , 
Emotion Secure (M=2.09)	 Insecure (M=2.72) 
RIQ: 	 Have male friends of yours ever talked about feelings like 
these? R(16/102) = .465, p = .047 
Effect More Often	 Less Often 
Sex-Masc Male Hi Masc (M=2.83) Female Lo Masc (M=3.43) 
[Male Lo Masc (M=3.00) Female Hi Masc (M=3.19) ] 
Task-Fem Job Hi Fem (M=2.95) Job Lo Fem (M=3.55) 
Relat Lo Fem (M=2.91) Relat Hi Fem (M=3.41) 
III. 	ON MEASURES OF ROLE INVOLVEMENT 
Co-Worker: : R(8/110) = .384, p = .021 
Effect More Desirable	 Less Desirable 
Emotion Secure (M=2.53)	 Insecure (M=2.85) 
Emot-Sex Secure Female (M=2.22)	 Secure Male (M=2.76) 
Insecure Female (M=2.95) 
Insecure Male (M=2.64) 
Task-Masc Relat Hi Masc (M=2.42)	 Job Hi Masc (M="2.76) 
Job Lo Masc (M=2.76) 
Relat 	Lo Masc'~(M=2.67) 
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TABLE 3 (Cont'd.;
 
Brother-In-Law; R(l/117) = .336^ p .001
 
Effect	 More Desirable Less Desirable
 
Emotion	 Secure (M=2.60) Insecure (M=3.36)
 
Boss:. R(7/lll) = .446, p = .001
 
Effect	 More Desirable Less Desirable
 
Emotion	 Secure (M=2.87) Insecure (M=3.73)
 
Emot-Fem	 Insecure Lo Fem (M=3.19) Insecure Hi Fem (M=3.95)
 
Secure Hi Fem (M=2.75)
 
Secure Lo Fem (M=2.95)
 
Note.	 Results in [ ]'s were not significantly different.
 
Abbreviations for labels:
 
Emot = Emotion, F = Female, Fem = Femininity, Hi = High,
 
I = Insecure,, J = Job, Lo = Low, M = Male, Masc = Masculinity,
 
R = Relationship, Relat = Relationship, S = Secure.
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scores will be included under the section of the other in
 
teracting variable, whereas main effects will be listed
 
under a separate BSRI section.
 
Emotion As A Predictor
 
Main Effects On The ACL Factors
 
The emotion variable was manipulated into two condi
 
tions, secure and insecure, to test whether the emotional
 
content disclosed would affect subjects' ratings of the dis
 
closer. Results showed this variable to be the strongest of
 
the predictors in that it produced the greatest number of
 
significant main effects. Emotion was first measured as a
 
predictor of the Adjective Check List factors (see Table 4).
 
A significant main effect was isolated for emotion on both
 
the well-being, F(1,117) =74.69, £< .001, and the potency,
 
F(l,117) = 7.77, p = .006, factors. These results indicated
 
that the secure discloser (M's = 25.10 and 15.61 for well­
being and potency, respectively) was rated more positively
 
(i.e., lower scores) than the insecure discloser (M's =
 
39.49 and 17.65 for well-being and potency, respectively) on
 
these two scales. Therefore, the secure discloser was seen
 
as more socially adjusted and stronger than the insecure
 
discloser.
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TABLE 4
 
MAIN & INTERACTION EFFECTS DUE TO EMOTION
 
ON ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST FACTORS
 
EVALUATIVE FACTOR
 
Effect More Positive
 Less Positive
 
Emot-Sex Secure Female (M=25.97)	 Secure Male (M=34.18)
 
Insecure Male (M=30.27)
 
Insecure Female (M=30.97)
 
WELL-BEING FACTOR
 
Effect More Positive	 Less Positive
 
Emotion Secure (M=25.10) Insecure (M=39.49)
 
Emot-Sex Secure Female (M=21o97) Secure Male (M=28.00)
 
Insecure Male (M=38.14)
 
Insecure Female (M=40.72)
 
Emot-Fem Secure Hi Fem (M=21.56)	 Secure Lo Fem (M=27.48)
 
Insecure Lo Fem (M=39.19)
 
Insecure Hi Fem (M=40.10)
 
POTENCY FACTOR
 
Effect More Positive	 Less Positive
 
Emotion Secure (M=I5.61)	 Insecure (M=17.65)
 
Note. 	 Abbreviations for labels:
 
Emot = Emotion, Fem = Femininity, Hi = High, Lo = Low.
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Main Effects On The Response Questionnaire
 
The second measurement of emotion as a predictor was
 
against the Response Questionnaire. The first part of this
 
instrument (part A) was designed to measure 1) behavioral
 
response: the manner in which subjects reported they would
 
behaviorally respond to the discloser (e.g., change the sub
 
ject, encourage him to speak further) and, 2) subject iden
 
tification: the degree to which subjects/reported themselves
 
as being like the discloser (e.g., have you ever felt the
 
feelings he described, how likely/eomfortabie would you be
 
to share these feelings with a male/female friend, have
 
male/female friends shared feelings such as these with you
 
in the past?). The second part of the Response Questionnaire
 
(part B) was designed to measure role involvement: the type
 
of relationship subjects-would like to have with the dis
 
closer (e.g., close-friend, brother, co-worker).
 
A significant main effect, F(l,117) = 7.60, £ = .007, 
was isolated for one item which measured subject behavioral ■■ 
response to the discloser. Subjects reported they would en 
courage the insecure discloser (M=l.66) to speak further 
more than the secure discloser (M=2.31). On these results, 
as on most of the results to be addressed, differences tend
 
ed to be a point or two apart on the positive end of the
 
scales. Therefore, it is not that the secure discloser re
 
ceived a negative response but rather he received a less
 
positive response.
 
 O subject identification significarit main
 
effects were isolated for five items. Pirst, results indica
 
ted, F(1,117) =4.14, p = .o4, that subjects had felt the
 
secure feelings (M=2.64) more often than the insecure feel
 
ings (M=3.22). Second, it was indicated, F(l,117) - 4.14, ^
 
p = .04, that subjects would be more likely to share the
 
secure feelings (M=l.80) rather than the insecure (M=2.64)
 
with a female friend, although this was not true for a male
 
Iriend. Further, these results showed that subjects would
 
feel more comfortable sharing the secure as compared to in
 
secure feelings both with a female friend [F(l,117) = 7.24,
 
p = .008; M's = 2.09 and 2.86 for secure and insecure,
 
respectively], and with a male friend [F(l,117) = 7.52, p =
 
.007; M's = 2.62 and 3.45 for secure and insecure, respec
 
tively]. Finally, it was also indicated, F(l,117) = 6.16,
 
p = .014, that subjects had had female friends share the
 
secure feelings (M=2.09) more often than the insecure feel
 
ings (M=2.72).
 
On measures of role involvement significant main effects
 
indicated that subjects would like having the secure, more
 
than the insecure, discloser as a co-worker [F{1,117) =
 
5.34, p = .023; M's = 2.53 and 2.85 for secure and insecure,
 
respectively], a brother-in-law [F(l,117) = 14.90, £< .001;
 
M's = 2.60 and 3.36 for secure and insecure, respectively]
 
and, a boss [F(l,117) = 13.20, p < .001; M's = 2.87 and
 
3.73 for secure and insecure, respectively].
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Main EffectsQn The Content Analysis
 
The third, and fina:l, variable against which emotion
 
was measured as a predictor was the Content Analysis of the
 
Free Respbnse. A significant main effect was isolated for
 
emotion on four Of the six categories of the Content Analy
 
sis. These results suggested subjects would offer the secure,
 
as compared to insequrer discloser less behavioral (what he
 
should do) adyice [F(l,li7t^ = 45.93, £ < .001; M's = 1.13
 
and 2.73 for Secure and insecure]; less internally-oriented
 
(e.g., raise his self-esteem or feel proud of himself) ad
 
vice [F(l,117) = 18.79, p;< .001; M's = 1.9r and 3.02 for
 
secure and insecure]; and, -less external-related (analyzing
 
the discloser within the context of the situation, i.e.,
 
telling him to look at himself in relation to the job, or
 
the woman, rather than as separate) advice [£(1,117) =
 
12.86, p <3 .001; M's =;2.33 and 3.20 for Secure and insecure]
 
It is interesting to note, however, that a significant main
 
effect, F(l,117) = 17.82, p < .001, on the 'lack of authen
 
ticity' item showed that subjects beliqved the secure (M =
 
1.80) discloser somewhat less (e.g., "You don't seem very
 
convincing") than the insecure discloser (M=l.03), although
 
this was still in the "convinced" direction.
 
In summary up to this point, the secure discloser was
 
rated more positively than the insecure discloser in terms
 
of his perceived well-being and potency, in terms of sub­
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ject identification with him, and in the perception that he
 
had less of a need for advice. The insecure discloser was
 
rated more positively on only two items. Subjects favored
 
having him talk further and subjects believed him more. In
 
teraction effects involving emotion aided in explaining
 
these results further.
 
Interaction Effects On The ACL Factors (see Table 4)
 
While a main effect was not shown for the evaluative
 
factor, a significant emotion X sex interaction effect, F
 
(1,112) = 4.95, p = .028, was found on this factor. Post hoc
 
comparisons were performsed to understand this interaction.
 
On this, and all other post hoc comparisons, Dunn's Multi
 
ple Comparison Test (Dunn, 1961) method was utilized. This
 
indicated that females (M=25.97) viewed the secure disclo
 
ser as being more basically 'good' than did males (M=34.18),
 
with no differences in the insecure condition (M's =30.97
 
and 30.27 for females and males, respectively). On the well­
being factor an emotion X sex interaction that approached
 
significance was also found, F(l,109) = 3.37, £ = .069. This
 
indicated that females (M=21.97) viewed the secure disclo­
ser as being more healthy than did males (M=28.00) while
 
the insecure discloser was rated as least healthy of all
 
(M's = 38.14 and 40.72 for males and females, respectively).
 
Also on the well-being factor, a significant emotion X fem
 
ininity interaction, F(l,lll) = 3.90, p = .05, was found.
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 This indicated that subjects scoring high on the femininity
 
scale (M=21.56) rated the Secure discloser as being more
 
healthy than did low-femininity subjects (^=27.48) with no
 
differences in the insecure condition (M's= 40.10 and
 
39.19 for high-femininity and loW-femininity, respectively).
 
Thus, it appears that females perceived the secure
 
discloser as having more basic value than did males. Further,
 
females and high~fpniininity subjects perceived the secure
 
disclphdr as being mbreisbcially adjusted than did males
 
arid low-femininity 'subjects. It is iriteresting to nbte that
 
nb differences Were found for the irisecurb conditions, that
 
is, both males and females, and low and high Scoring feminin
 
ity subjects, were in agreement as to the insecure disclo- .
 
ser's lesser worth and social adjustment.
 
^ interaction effects i^'^olvirig emotion were discover 
ed on measures Of behavioral response. However, some were 
discovered on measures of subject identification and these 
are listed below. ;■ ­
Interaction Effects; Subject Identification Measures 
First, on an item measuring;subject- ideritification 
(see Table 5) a significant emotion X femininity interac 
tion was found, F(1,111) = 13.44, p < .001. This indicated 
that low-femininity subjects (M=?3.81) felt the insecure 
feelings less often than high-femininity subjects (M=2.83) 
and less often than both low-femininity (M=2.33) and high­
TABLE 5
 
MAIN & INTERACTION EFFECTS DUE TO EMOTION
 
ON RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
 
ON MEASURES OF BEHAVIORAL RESPONSE
 
R2: 	How likely would you be to encourage him to speak more?
 
Effect 	 More Likely Less Likely
 
Emotion 	 Insecure (M=1.66) Secure (M=2.31)
 
II. ON MEASURES OF SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION
 
R4: 	Have you ever felt the feelings he described?
 
Effect	 More Often Less Often
 
Emotion	 Secure (M=2.64) Insecure (M=3.22)
 
Emot-Fem	 Secure Lo Fem (M=2.33) Insecure Lo Fem (M=3.81)
 
Secure Hi Fem (M=2.75)
 
Insecure Hi Fem (M=2.83)
 
R5: 	How likely would you be to share these feelings with a female
 
friend?
 
Effect	 More Likely Less Likely
 
Emotion	 Secure (M=1.80) Insecure (M=2.64)
 
Emot-Masc Secure Lo Masc (M=1.30)	 Insecure Lo Masc (M=2.55)
 
Insecure Hi Masc (M=2.72)
 
[Secure Hi Masc (M=2.10)]
 
Emot-Task-Sex	 SJM (M=1.63) IJM (M=3.36) ~
 
SRF (M=1.78) IRF (M=3.28)
 
SJF (M=1.61)
 
IJF (M=1.85)
 
[SRM {M=2.11) IRM {M=2.27)]
 
R7: How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a
 
female friend?
 
Effect More Comfortable	 Less Comfortable
 
Emotion Secure (M=2.09)	 Insecure (M=2.86)
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TABLE 5 (Coiit'd.)
 
R7: 	How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a
 
female friend? (cont'd.)
 
Effect	 More Comfortable Less Comfortable
 
Emot-Sex	 Secure Male (M=2.00) Insecure Male (M=3.41)
 
Secure Female (M=2.11)
 
[Insecure Female (M=2.51)]
 
R8: 	How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a
 
male friend?
 
Effect More Comfortable Less Comfortable
 
Emotion Secure (M=2.62) Insecure (M=3.45)
 
R9: 	Have female friends of yours ever talked with you about feelings
 
like 	these?
 
Effect More Often Less Often
 
Emotion Secure (M=2.09) , Insecure (M=2.72)
 
III. 	ON MEASURES OF ROLE INVOLVEMENT
 
Co-Worker
 
Effect	 More Desirable Less Desirable
 
Emotion	 Secure (M=2.53) Insecure (M=2.85)
 
Emot-Sex Secure Fema.le (M=2.22)	 Insecure Female (M=2.95)
 
Insecure Male (M=2.64)
 
Secure Male (M=2.76)
 
Brother-In-Law
 
Effect More Desirable Less Desirable
 
Emotion Secure (M=2.60) Insecure (M=3.36)
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 TABLE 5 (Cont'd.)
 
BOSS
 
Effect 	 More Desirable Less Desirable
 
Emotion 	 Secure (M=2.87) Insecure (M=3.73)
 
Emot-Fem 	 Insecure Lo.Fem (M=3.19) Insecure hT Fem (M=3.95)
 
Secure Hi Fem (M=2.75)
 
Secure Lo Fem (M=2.95)
 
'	 Results in [ ]'s were not significantly different.
 
Abbreviations for labels:
 
Emot= Emotion, F = Female, Fem = Femininity, Hi = High,.
 
I = Insecure, J = Job, Lo = Low, M = Male, Masc —Masculinity,
 
R = Relationship, Relat= Relationship, S = Secure.
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femininity (M=2.75) subjects felt the secure feelings. Thus,
 
Idw-femininity subjects, as compared to all other subjepts
 
and conditions, had felt the insecure feelings the least ­
often. Several Other interaction effects involving emotion
 
on measures of subject identification proved to be of ijiter­
est and- all of these could be categorized according to items
 
that concerned a female friend. No interaction effects were
 
found for emotion on measures of subject identification con­
cerning a male friend.
 
The first,item concerning a female friend on which xn­
teraction effects were discovered Was R5; "How likely would
 
you be to share these feelings with a foniale friend?",
 
significant emotion X masculinity interaction effect, F(l, .
 
ill) = 4.67, p = .033, was isolated on this item. This in
 
dicated that low-masculinity subjects (M=1.30) would be
 
more likely to share the secure feelings with a female
 
friend than would both low-masculinity {M=2.55) and high-

masculinity (M=2.72) subjects be likely to share the in^
 
secure feelings. Secure high-masculinity subjects (M=2.10)
 
were not significantly different from any of the other
 
groups. On this same item, a three way emotion X task Xj
 
sex interaction effect, F(l,103) = 8.08, p = .005, was also
 
found to be significant. This showed that male subjects!(M=
 
3.36) would be less likely to share insecure job feelings,
 
and female subjects (M=3.28) would be less likely to share
 
insecure relationship feelings, with female friends, than
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would be females to share secure job (M=l.61), secure re
 
lationship (M=l.78), and insecure job (M=1.85) feelings, and
 
than would be males (M=1.63) to share secure job feelings.
 
Thus, it appears that males would be most hesitant to share
 
insecure feelings about a job with a woman friend; whereas
 
females would be most hesitant to share insecure feelings
 
about a relationship. Further, men would be most likely to
 
share secure feelings about a job with a woman friend;where­
as females would be equally likely to share secure feelings
 
about a job and a relationship and insecure feelings about
 
a job.
 
Finally, one other interaction effect relevant to this
 
analysis was found on item R7: "How would you feel if you
 
shared feelings such as these witha female friend?". An
 
emotion X Sex interaction effect that approached significance,
 
F(l,lll) = 3.75, p = .055, was discovered on this item which
 
showed that both male (M=2.00) and female (M=2.11) subjects
 
would be more comfortable sharing the secure feelings with
 
a female friend than males (M=3.41) would be sharing the in
 
secure feelings. Thus, it appears males are less comfortable
 
sharing weaknesses as compared to strengths with a female.
 
Interaction Effects On Measures Of Role Involvement
 
On measures of role involvement two interaction effects
 
involving emotion were of interest. A significant emotion X
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sex interaction,^yF 4.11, £ = .045, indicated that
 
females (M=2.22) would like having the secure discloser as
 
a co-worker more than the insecure discloser (M=2.95), and
 
more than males would like having either the secure (M=2.76)
 
or the insecure (M=2.64) discloser in that role. Finally, a
 
significant emotion X feminiriity interaction, F(l,lll) =
 
4.25, p = .04, suggested that high-femininity subjects (M=
 
3.95) would like having the insecure discloser as a boss
 
less than iow-femininity subjectsi under this condition (M=­
3.19) and less than both high-femininity (M=2.75) and low-

femininity (M=2.95) subjects under the secure condition.
 
Thus, it appears that females would like having the
 
secure disclcser as a 6o-wbrker more than males; and, high-

femininity subjects,vas compared to other femininity sub
 
jects Under both Gonditions, would least like haying the
 
insecure discloser as a boss.
 
Interaction Effects On the eonteht Analysis
 
Two significant interaction effects were fQund for e­
motion on content analysis items. First, an emotion X mascu
 
linity interaction, F;(lf101) = 4.01, p = .048, indicated
 
that both high-masculinity;(M=l.20) and lovz-masculinity (M=,
 
1.04) subjects would offer the secure discloset:^ beha
 
vioral advice than the insecure d.i:Scloser;;howeyer, low-

masculinity subjects (14=2.58) would offer the insecure dis­
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closer less behavioral advice than high-^niatscuiinifcy (M= 
3.00). Thus, high-rnaseulihity subjects viewed the insecure 
discloser as being more in need of behavioral advice than ■ 
did low-maSCulihi;ty subjectsv Finally/ an emotion X task t 
interaction, F(T/111) = 23.48, p 001, indicated that sub 
jects would off the insecure relationship discloser (M=3.
 
86), more internaily-briehted ad than they would offer
 
the secure disclosers, job (M=2.23) and relationship (M=
 
1.52), and the insecure job disbloser (M=2.37). The disclo
 
ser expressing insecuritiee^^^ a^ a relationship was thus
 
seen as in the greatest need of self-improvement.
 
Task As A Predictor
 
Main Effects ,
 
The variable of task was manipuTatO two condi
 
tions, job and relationship, to determine whether the type
 
of content disclosed would affect subject's reactions to
 
the discloser. Results showed only one significant main
 
effect, F(l,116) = 5.69, p = .019, due to task. On a
 
measurement of subject identification results indicated
 
subjects would be more comfortable sharing the job fee1ings
 
(M=2.75) with a male friend than the relationship feelings
 
(M=3.27).
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 Interaction Effects On ACL Factors ,
 
: N found for task on the ACL factors,
 
however, significant t X masculinity interaction effects
 
were found on alt three of the factors (see Table 6). On the
 
evaluative factor, F(l,110) - 3.72, p = .056, results indi
 
cated that high-ntascUlin^^^^^ {M=32.79) rated the job
 
discloser less positively: thah lQw-inasculinitY' subjects (M=
 
28.55),. .and less positively than both high-madcUlinity (M=
 
28.69) and low-masculinity (M=28.83) subjects under the re
 
lationship condition. On.the Well-being factor, F(1,110) =
 
4.99, £ = .028, results indicated that high-mascUlinity
 
subjects (M=30.93) rated the job discloser more positively
 
than low-masculinity subjects (H=34.62), with no differences
 
under the relationship condition (M's= 31.23 and 32.70 for
 
high- and Idw-masculinity subjects, respectively);. Finally,
 
results for the potency factor, F(1,112) = 4.13, p = .044, ;
 
showed that low-masculinity subjects rated the relationship
 
disclbser ;(M=17.40) less positively than high-masculinity
 
subjects (M=16.38), and less positively than both:low­
masculinity (M=16.48) and high-masculinity (M=16.07) subjects
 
rated the job discloser.
 
Thus, it appears that high-masculinity subjects viewed 
the job discloser as being of less value (evaluative factor) 
than the relationship discloser, whereas no such ■difference 
dccurred for low-masculinity subjects; that the job disclo­
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 TABLE 6
 
MAIN & INTERACTION EFFECTS DUE TO TASK
 
ON ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST FACTORS ;
 
EVALUATIVE FACTOR
 
Effect 	 More Positive ■; V . : Less Positive ; , 
Task-Masc 	 Job Lo Masc (M=28.55) ,Job Hi Masc (M=32.79) 
Relat Lo Masc (M=28i83) 
Relat Hi Masc {M=28.69) , ? c , . :■ ■ 
WELL-BEING FACTOR 
Effect . ■ 	 More Positive Less Positive 
Task-Masc ; 	 Job Hi Masc (M-30.93) / Job; Lo Masc (M=34.62) ­
[Relat Hi Masc (M=31.23) Relat Lo Masc (M=32.70) ] 
POTENCY FACTOR 
Effect -	 More positive ,, : ^ . Less Positive 
Task-Masc . Job Hi Masc :(M=16/071, " ; ■ Relat Lo Masc (M=17,40) 
, Job Lo Masc ■ (M=ie,. 48) . . ' ^ ~ 
.Relat: Hi Masc ;(M=j6.38):7,, 
Nbte.; Resuit? in -[, i'b were not sighificaritlY different. 
Abbreviations for labels:
 
Hi = High, Lo = Low, Masc = Masculinity, Relat = Relationship.
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ser was viewed as less socially adjusted ;(w01-'being factor) by low-

masculinity as compared to high-masculinity subjects; and,
 
low-masculinity subjects viewed the relationship discloser
 
as being less powerful (potency factor) than the job disclo­
;ser while high-masculinity subjects did not make this dif
 
ferentiation.
 
Interaction Effects: Behavioral Response Mdashres
 
On a measure of behavioral response (see Table 7) a 
task: X iTiasculinity interaction effects; appro 
canoe, F(1,109) = 3.03, p = .08, indicating that low-
masculinity subjects would be less likely;to encourage the 
job discloser (M=2.00) to speak further than the relatio 
ship discloser (M=T.:80) with no d:ifferences for high-
masculinity subjects (M*s= 1.81 and 1.93 for relationship : ■ 
and job, respectively). Thus, it appears that low-masculinity 
subjects would be less likely to: encourage the job disGloser 
to speak further as compared to the relationship discloser. 
Interaction Effects; Subject Identification Measures
 
5n a me^^ of subject identification (Table 7) both
 
a significant task X sex, F(l,110) = 4.66, £ = .033, and a
 
Significant task X femininity, F(1,109) = 5.16, p = .025,
 
interaction effect were discovered. Results for the task X
 
sex interaction indicated that males had felt the relation­
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 TABLE 7
 
MAIN & INTERACTION EFFECTS:DUF'^ •
 
, ON RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
 
I. ON MEASURES OF BEHAVIORAL RESPONSE
 
R2; How likely would you be to encourage him to speak further?
 
Effect More Likely Less Likely
 
Task-Masc Relat Lo fe (M=1.80) Job Lo Masc (M=2^00)
 
[Relat Hi Masc 	(M=1.81) Job Hi Masc (M=l.93)1
 
II. ON MEASURES OF SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION:
 
R4: Have you ever felt the feelings"h described?
 
Effect More Often Less Often
 
Task-Sex : Relat Male (M=2.50) Job Male (H-3.42)
 
[Relat Female (M=2.97) Job Female (^=2.71)]
 
Task-Fern Relat Hi Fem (M=2.53). Relat Lo Fem (M=3.23)
 
\ IJob Hi Fem (M=3.03) Job Lo Fem (M=2.90)]; ^
 
. R5: How likely would yoii be tb: share these feelings with a female 
friend? 1. l " ■ 
Effect	 More Likely Less Likely
 
Task-Masc	 Job Lo Masc (M=l.86) Relat Hi Masc (M=2.5S)
 
Lo Masc (^2v27) Job Hi Masc (^2.,21)]:
 
Emot-Task-Sex 	SJM (^1.63) ; IJM (|^3.36)
 
SRF (M=1.78) IRF (M=3.28)
 
SJF (M=1.61)
 
IJF (M=1.85)
 
[SRM (M=2.11) IRM (M=2.27)]
 
R6: How likely would you be to share these feelings with a male
 
friend?
 
Effect More Likely	 Less Likely
 
Task-Masc 	 Relat Hi Masc (M=2.54) Relat Lo Masc (M=3.47)
 
Job 'Lo Masc '(M=2.59)
 
Job Hi Masc (M=2.69)'
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TABLE 7 (Cont'd.)
 
R6: How likely would you be to share these feelings with a male
 
friend? (cont'd.)
 
Effect	 More Likely
 
Task-Fem	 Job Hi Fem (M=2.37)
 
[Job Lo Fem (M=3.15)
 
R8: 	How would you feel if yqu shared
 
male friend?
 
Effect	 More Comfortable
 
Task	 Job (M=2,75)
 
Task-Masc	 Job Lo Masc, (M=2.59):
 
Relat Hi Masc (M=2.73)
 
Job Hi Masc (M=2.83)
 
RIO: 	Have male friends of yours ever
 
like these?
 
Effect	 More Often
 
Task-Fem	 Job Hi Fem (M=2.95)
 
Relat 	Lo Femr(M=2.91)
 
III. 	ON/MEASURES OF ROLE INVOLVEMENT
 
Co-Worker
 
Effect	 More Desirable
 
Task-Masc	 Relat Hi Masc (M=2.42)
 
Less 	Likely
 
Relat Hi Fem (M=3.29)
 
Relat Lo Fem (M=2.64)]
 
feelings such as these with a
 
Less 	comfortable
 
Relat (M=3.27)
 
Relat Lo Masc (M=3.90)
 
talked with you about feelings
 
Less 	Often
 
Job Lo Fem (M=3.55)
 
Relat 	Hi Fem~(M=3.41)'
 
Less 	Desirable
 
Job Hi Masc (M=2.76)
 
Job Lo Masc (M=2.76)
 
Relat Lo Masc (M=2.67)
 
Note. 	 Results in [ ]'s were not significantly different.
 
Abbreviations for labels:
 
Emot = Emotion, F = Female, Fem = Femininity, Hi = High,
 
I = Insecure, J = Job, Lo = Low, M= Male, Masc = Masculinity,
 
R = Relationship, Relat = Relationship, S = Secure.
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ship feelings (M=2.50) more often than the job feelings
 
(M=3.42) with no differences for females (M's= 2.97 and 2.77
 
for relationship and job, respectively). Results for the
 
task X femininity interaction suggested that high-femininity
 
subjects {M=2.53) had felt the relationship feelings more
 
often than low-femininity subjects (M=3.23) whereas no dif
 
ferentiation was made for the job feelings (M's= 3.03 and
 
2.90 for high- and low-femininity, respectively).
 
Several other interaction effects involving task on
 
measures of subject identification proved .to be of interest.
 
In order to clarify these results the subject identification
 
measures will be broken down into two categories: 1) items
 
concerning a female friend and, 2) items concerning a male
 
friend.
 
Items concerning a female friend.
 
Interaction effects were found on only one item, R5,
 
concerning a female friend: "How likely would you be to
 
share these feelings with a female friend?". A three-way
 
interaction, involving task, on this item was discussed
 
previously. It was indicated that male subjects would be
 
least likely to share the insecure job feelings with a fe
 
male friend, and females would be least likely to share the
 
ins^^^^ feelings. Further, while females would
 
be most likely to share the secure feelings, concerning a
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job or a relationship, with a female friend, males were
 
most likely only to discuss the secure feelings concerning
 
a job.
 
A previously unreported significant task X masculinity
 
interaction, F(1,110) = 5.88, p = .017, was also discovered
 
on this item. Results indicated that high-masculinity sub
 
jects would be less likely to share the relationship feel
 
ings (M=2.58) with a female friend than low-masculinity
 
subjects would be to share the job feelings (M=1.86); with
 
no differences between high-masculinity subjects under the
 
job condition (M=2.21) and low-masculinity subjects under
 
the relationship condition (M=2.27)
 
Items concerning a male friend.
 
The first item concerning a male friend on which inter
 
action effects were discovered was R6: "How likely would
 
you be to share these feelings with a male friend?". A
 
significant task X femininity interaction, F(l,110) = 4.26,
 
p = .041, effect on this item indicated that high-femininity
 
subjects would be more likely to share the job (M=2.37) than
 
the relationship (M=3.29) feelings with a male friend, with
 
no significant differences for the low-femininity subjects
 
(M's= 3.15 and 2.64 for job and relationship, respectively).
 
A significant task X masculinity interaction effect, F
 
(1,111) =14.68, £< .001, was discovered on this same item.
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indicating that low-masculinity subjects would be less like
 
ly to share the relationship feelings (M=3.47) with a male
 
friend than the job feelings (M=2.59), and less than high-

masculinity subjects would be to share either the relation
 
ship (M=2.54) or the job (M=:2.69) feelings. Thus^ it appears
 
that low-masculinity subjectis would be least likely to share
 
the relationship feelings with a male friend. Similariy,
 
high-femininity subjects would be less likely to share the
 
relationship, as compared to job, feelings with a male
 
friend.
 
The next item relevant to this analysis was R8: "How
 
comfortable: would you feel sharing feelings such as these
 
with a male friend?". A significant task X masculinity in^
 
teraction effect, F(l,lll) = 16.61V £ < .001, was discovered
 
on this item. This effeet indieated that low-mascu1inity
 
subjects would feel less comfortable sharing the relation^
 
ship feelings (M=3.90) with a male friend, as compared to
 
the job feelings (M=2.59); and less than high-masculinity
 
subjects would feel sharing either the relationship (M=2.73)
 
or job (M=2.83) feelings. This result combined with the re
 
sults of R6 above suggests that low-masculinity subjects
 
would be both the least likely and the least comfortable
 
sharing the relationship feelings with a male friend.
 
The final item concerning a male friend was RIO: "Have
 
male friends of yours ever talked with you about feelings
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like these?". A task X femininity interaction effect appro­
ached significance, F(1,110) = 3.17, p - .078, on this item,
 
An examination of cell means for this effect indicated that
 
low-femininity subjects (M=3.55) had had male friends talk
 
about the job feelings less joften than high-femininity sub­
jects (M=2.95); but, low-feniininity subjects (M=2.91) had
 
had male friends talk about the relationship feelings more
 
often than high-femininity subjects (M=3.41). Combining
 
these results with a task X femininity interaction discussed
 
previously proves to be of interest. It appears that low-

femininity, as compared to high-femininity,subjects have
 
had male friends talk more often about the relationship
 
feelings, but report themselves as having felt these feelings
 
less often. Further, it appears that high-femininity, as
 
compared to low-femininity, subjects have had male friends
 
talk more often about the jdb feelings, and high-femininity
 
subjects report they would be more likely to share these
 
feelings as compared to the relationship feelings.
 
Interaction Effects; Role Involvement Measures
 
Only one task X masculinity interaction effect proved
 
to be of interest on measures of role involvement. On the
 
item of 'co-worker', a significant task X masculinity in­
teraction, F(l,lll) = 7.18, p = .008, showed that high- ,
 
masculinity subjects (M=2.76) would like having the job
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discloser as a co-worker less thah having't relationship
 
discloser in that role (M=2.42), with no differences for
 
low-masculinity subjects (M'|S = 2.76 and 2.67 for job and
 
relationship, respectivelyj.| Thus, it appears that high-,
 
masculinity subjects would bike having the relationship
 
discloser as a co-worker morie than the job discloser.
 
Interaction Effects; Content Analysis
 
Interaction effects on !the content analysis discussed
 
previously indicated that talsk did make a difference: in that
 
the insecure discloser was seen as more in need of internally-

oriented advice when discussing a relationship as compared :
 
to his discussions of a job 'and to his secure counterpart;'s
 
discussions job and a relationship. Three other inter
 
actions involving task on content analysis items proved to
 
be of interest.
 
First;; ion the item 'behavioral advice', a significant
 
task X mascu1inity, F(1,li0) = 12.69, £ <3 .001, indicated
 
that low-masculinity sgbifeCts (M=2.10) offered the relation
 
ship discloser more behavioral advice than high-masculinity
 
subjects (M?=l.85:),; whereas high-masculinity subjects (M=
 
2.17) offered the job disclcjser more behavioral advice than
 
low-masculinity subjects (M=1.86). Second, a significant
 
task X femininity interaction, F(l,lll) = 5.50, p = .021,
 
was found on the of authenticity' item. This result
 
showed that low-femininity subjects (M=1.68) believed the
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relationship discloser less than high-femininity subjects
 
(M=1.03), and that high-femininity subjects (M=1.63) be
 
lieved the job discloser less than the relationship disclo
 
ser (M=1.03). Finally, a significant task X masculinity
 
interaction effect, F(l,110) = 6.54, p = .012, was found on
 
this same item. This indicated that high-masculinity sub
 
jects (M=1.79) believed the job discloser less than the
 
relationship discloser (M=1.15), and less than low-masculinity
 
subjects (M=1.15) believed the job discloser.
 
Thus, it appears that low-masculinity subjects offered
 
the relationship discloser more behavioral advice, and the
 
job discloser less behavioral advice, than did high-

masculinity subjects; high-femininity subjects believed the
 
relationship discloser more than low-femininity subjects,
 
and more than the job discloser; finally, high-masculinity
 
subjects believed the relationship discloser more than the
 
job discloser, and low masculinity subjects believed the
 
job discloser more than did high-masculinity subjects.
 
Sex As A Predictor
 
Main Effects
 
The sex of subject was introduced as an independent
 
variable in order to test for sex differences in reactions
 
to the sex-role violations of the discloser. No significant
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 main effects were discovered for sex on the ACL factors,
 
however, one significant main effect, F(l,116) = 3.95, £ =
 
.049, was discovered on a measure of subject identification.
 
I , . , ■ 
This indicated that males (M=2.47) would be more likely to
 
share feelings expressed by I the disclosers with a male
 
friend than would females (M=3.09).
 
Interaction Effects On ACL Factors
 
The results from significant emotion X sex interaction
 
effects listed previously indicated that females valued
 
(evaluative factor) the secure discloser more than males;
 
and, that females viewed the secure discloser as being more
 
socially adjusted (well-being factor) than did males. One
 
other interaction effect involving sex was of interest on
 
the ACL factors (see Table &). A sex X masculinity inter
 
action approached significance, F(1,108) = 3.19, p - .077,
 
on the well-being factor. This indicated that low-masculinity
 
males (M=36.47) rated the discloser as being less socially
 
adjusted than high-masculinity males (M=32.00) and less
 
than both low-masculinity (M=32.68) and high-masculinity
 
(M=30.35) females. Thus, the discloser was perceived as
 
least adjusted by low-mascuiinity males and as most adjusted
 
by high-masculinity females, with no differences in percep
 
tion between low-masculinity females and high-masculinity
 
males. I
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TABLE 8
 
MAIN & INTERACTION EFFECTS DUE TO SEX
 
ON ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST FACTORS
 
EVALUATIVE FACTOR
 
feet More POSitive
 Less Positive
 
Emot-Sex Secure Female (M=25.97)	 Secure Male (M=34.18)
 
Insecure Male (K^30.27)
 
Insecure Female (M=30.97)
 
WELL-BEING FACTOR
 
Effect Moire Positive	 Less Positive
 
Emot-Sex Secure Female (M-21.97)	 Secure Male (M=28.00)
 
Insecure Male (M=38.14)
 
^Insecure Female (^40.72)
 
Sex-Masc Male Hi Masc (M=32.00) Male Lo Masc (^=3?.47)
 
Female Hi Masc (M=30.35)
 
Female Lo Masc (M=32.68)
 
Note. 	 Abbreviations for labels:
 
Emot = Emotion, Hi = Hich, Lo = Low, Masc = Masculinity.
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Interaction Effects Qn. Response Questionnaire
 
And Content Analysis Items
 
Unlike the dmotion and task predictor variables, the
 
sex variable produced; few interaction effects. It was there
 
fore unnecessary to categorize interaction effects involving
 
sex according to behavioral^ measures, subject iden
 
tification measures (concernihg^#^^ or female friend) and,
 
cohteht analysis measures. All interaction effects invblvihg
 
sex (see Table 9) will be discussed below.
 
The results of a previously discussed task X sex inter
 
action effect indicated that males had felt the relationship
 
feelings more often than tho job feelings. Further, a pre
 
viously reported emotion X task X sex interaction indicated
 
that males wduld be least likely to share the insecure job
 
feelings with a female, while females would be least likely
 
to share the insecure relationship feelings; and, males
 
would be most likely to share the secure job feelings, with
 
a female, whereas females would be likely to share both
 
secure content areas as well as the insecure job feelings.
 
Five other interaction effects involving sex were isolated.
 
First, on a measure of behavioral response, a sex X
 
masculinity interaction, F.(1,110) = 3.59, p = .06, approaGh­
ed significance indicating that low-masculinity males (M=
 
3.20) would be less likely to encourage the discloser to
 
speak further than high-masculinity males (M=l.88), and
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TABLE 9
 
MAIN & INTERACTION EFFECTS DUE TO SEX
 
ON RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS
 
I. ON MEASURES OF BEHAVIORAL RESPONSE
 
R2; 	How likely would you be to encourage him to speak further?
 
Effect 	 More Likely Less Likely
 
Sex-Masc 	 Male Hi Masc (M=1.88) Male Lo Masc (M=3.20)
 
Female Hi Masc (M=1.90)
 
Female Lo Masc (M=1.61)
 
Sex-Fem 	 Female Hi Fem (M=l.67) , Male Hi Fem (M=2.19)
 
[Female Lo Fem (M=1.88) Male Lo Fem (M=2.17)]
 
11. ONE MEASURES OF SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION
 
R4: 	Have you ever felt the feelings he desGribed?
 
Effect 	 More Often Less Often
 
Task-Sex 	 Relat Male (M=2.50) Job Male (M=3.42)
 
[Relat Female (M=2.97) Job Female (M=2.71)]
 
R5: 	How likely would you be to share these feelings with a female
 
friend?
 
Effect	 More Likely Less Likely
 
Emot-Task-Sex	 SJM (M=1.63) ' IJM (M=3.36)
 
SRF (M=1.78) IRF (M=3.28) _
 
SJF (M=1.61)
 
IJF (M=1.85)
 
[SRM (M=2.11) IRM (M=2.27)]
 
R6: 	How likely would you be to share these feelings with a male
 
friend? '
 
Effect 	 More Likely Less Likely
 
Sex Male (M=2.47) 	 Female (M=3.09)
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TABLE 9 (Cont'd.:
 
R7: How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a
 
, : female friend? , ,
 
Effect , : Mote/Comfortable Less Comfortable
 
Emot-Sex Secure Female (M=2,ll) Insecure Male (M=3.41)
 
Secure Male (M=2.00)
 
: [^1 (M=2.51)]
 
RIO: 	Have male friends of yours ever talked with you about feelings
 
like these? '. ' '. . '
 
Effect ■ More Often 	 Less Often 
Sex-Masc Male Hi Masc (M=2.83) Female Lo Masc (M=3.43)
 
: ; [Male;Lo Masc (M=3.00) Female Hi Masc .(M=3.19) ,
 
Note> Results in .I not significantly different,
 
Abbreviations for labels:
 
Emot = Emotion, F = Female, Fem = Femininity, Hi — High,
 
I = Insecure, Lo = Low, M = Male, Masc = Masculinity,
 
R = Relationship, Relat = Relationship, S = Secure.
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less than both high-masculinity (M=1.90) and low-masculinity
 
(M=1.61) females. On this same item, a sex X femininity in
 
teraction approached significance, F(l,ill) = 3.37, p = .07i
 
A subseguent examination of cell means indicated that high-

femininity males (M=2.19) would be less likely to encourage
 
the discloser to speak further than would high-femininity
 
females (M=1.67). Thus, it appears that low-masculinity and
 
high-femininity males would be least likely to encourage the
 
discloser to speak further.
 
On a measure of subject identification a sex X mascu
 
linity interaction approachdd significance, F(1,102) = 3;;09,
 
p = .08. This indicated that high-masculinity males (M=2.83)
 
had had male friends express feelings like the discloser's
 
more often than low-masculinity females (M=3.43), with no
 
differences between low-masculinity males (M=3.00) and high-

masculinity females (M=3.19j.
 
Finally, on a content analysis item, a significant sex
 
X masculinity interaction, F(l,110) = 3.97, p = .049, in
 
dicated that high-masculinity females (M=2.84) offered the
 
discloser more internally-oriented advice than high-

masculinity males (M=2.04).
 
The Bem Sex Role Inventory As A Predictpr
 
Main Effects
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Two possible types effects, fernininity and
 
masculinity, existed for the BSRI scores. On the ACL factors
 
(see Table iO) a ; iTvain :effeet fob was found to be ;
 
signifid^nt, F(i,li4) = 4v46, p = .037, for potency. This
 
indicated that high-femininity subqects rated the discioser
 
more positively on this,: factor than low-femininity subqects.
 
Thus, high-feitiininity, more than low-femininity, subjects
 
viewed the discloser as being strong. No pther main effects
 
were found on the ACL factors.
 
One effect was found to be of|interest On the behavioral
 
response measures (see Tabi A main effect for ma.Sculin­
ity approached significancoV f.(1,114) = 3.26, p - ,09, in
 
dicating that high-masculinity subjects reported they would
 
be more likely than low-masculinity subjects to encourage
 
the discloser to speak further. On la measure of subject
 
identification a significant main effect for masculinity,
 
£(1,115) = 4.32, p = .04, indicated that high-masculinity
 
subjects hadfelt the discloser's feelings more often than
 
low-masculinity subjects. Finally, jsignificant main effects
 
for femininity were discovered on two measures of subject
 
identification; the first concerning a female friend, F(l,
 
114) = 9.30, p = .003, and, the second concerning a male
 
friend, F(l>114) = 4.53> p = .035.'|These results indicated
 
that high-femininity subjects would be more comfortable than
 
low-femininity subjects sharing the feelings with either a
 
female or a male friend.
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 TABLE 10 ;
 
MAIN & INTERACTIQN EFFECTS Dl)E TO BSRI SCORES
 
ON ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST FACTORS
 
POTENCY FACTOR
 
Effect More Positive ! Less Positive 
- ^ ^ - j ^ ^ ^— 
Femininity Hi Fem Lo Fem 
Note. Abbreviations for labels: i
 
Fem = Femininity, Hi = High, Lo = Low.
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TABLE 11
 
MAIN & INTERACTION EFFECTS DOE TO BSRI SCORES
 
ON RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS^^^ ^^^ ^^.'^^ ■ 
I. ON MEASURES 	OF BEHAVIORAL RESPONSE
 
R2; 	How likely would you be to encourage him to speak more?
 
Effect 	 More Likely Less Likely..
 
Masculinity 	 Hi Masc I Lo Masc
 
/■X-;	 \ 
II. ON MEASURES OF SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION I 
R4: 	 Have you ever felt the feelings he de|scribed? 
Effect	 More Often Less Often 
Masculinity 	 Hi Masc Lo Masc 
R7: How would you feel if you shared feelings such, as these with a
 
. female; friend?
 
Ef fect^^^^^ ^ M^	 Less Comfortable 
Femininity 	 Hi Fem Lo Fem 
Masc-Fem 	 Hi Masc Hi Fem (M=2.I5) Hi Masc Lo Fem (M=3.63)
 
Lo Masc Hi Fem (M=2.33)
 
Lo Masc Lo Fem (M-2.46)
 
R8: 	 How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a
 
male friend?
 
Effect 	 More Comfortable Less Comfortable 
Femininity 	 Hi Fem Lo Fem 
Note. 	 Abbreviations for labels: 
Fem = Femininity, Hi = High, Lo =: Low, Masc = Masculinityi ' 
r; ■ ■ . -	 ^ I / . ' ■ . : . . ■ 
p' " ' 	 ' ' ' ■ ^ 
| . ■' 	 ' , ■-V:';: ^ • .. ■ ■ ■ 
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Thus, it appears that high- more than low-masculinity
 
subjects would encourage the discloser to speak further and
 
had felt the feelings more often; while high-femininity more
 
than low-femininity subjects viewed; the discloser as strong
 
and would be more comfortable sharing the feelings with both
 
male and female friends.
 
Masculinity X Femininity Interaction Effects
 
Several interaction effects involving BSRI scores were
 
discussed previously according to the other interacting
 
variable. Two previously unreported masculinity X femininity
 
interaction effects (see Table 11) lalso proved to be of in
 
terest. First, on a subject identification measure, a sig
 
nificant interaction, E^(l,112) = 6.18, p = .014, indicated
 
that androgynous (high-masculinity/high-femininity) subjects
 
(M=2.15), feminine sex typed (low-masculinity/high-femininity)
 
subjects (M=2.33), and undifferentiated (low-masculinity/
 
low-femininity) subjects (M=2.46), would feel more comforta
 
ble sharing the discloser's feelings with a female friend
 
than masculine sex typed (high-masculinity/low-femininity)
 
subjects (M=3.26). Thus, masculine:sex typed subjects would
 
feel least comfortable sharing the discloser's feelings with
 
a female friend.
 
Finally, a masculinity X femininity interaction effect
 
approached significance, F(l,112) = 2.84, p = .094, on a
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content analysis item. An examinatijon of cell means indicated
 
that feminine sex typed (M=2.67) arid androgynous (M=2.62)
 
subjects offered the discloser more internally-oriented ad
 
vice than did masculine sex typed subjects (M=2.19).
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DISCUSSION
 
This Study was conGerned with jsex differences in reac
 
tion to nontraditional male disclos|ure. It was hypothesized
 
that male subjects wduld be more crlitical of the insecure
 
job discloser, and females would be: more critical of the in
 
secure relationship discloser. Reslilts did not support these
 
hypotheses/ rather some evidence was found to support the
 
idea that both males and females wdre equally ctitical of
 
the insecure discloser (regardless jof the content of the
 
disclosure). It was also hypothesized that andrbgynous
 
subjects would be less critical th^n feminine and masculine
 
sex typed subjects of the discloser under both insecure
 
conditions. This hypothesis was also not supported by the
 
data. Differences due to BSRI scores were found for the
 
masculinity and femininity scale scores alone; rather than
 
for their integrated categories (ije•/ androgyhous, mascu­
line sex typed/ feminine sex typedj■ and undifferentiated). 
Virtually no differences were found for the androgyny di 
mension. Differences that were found will be discussed be 
low. To begin with, however, reasons as to why the data did 
not support; the hypotheses will bei addressed. 
Past research has suggested that both sexes are equally 
critical of nontraditional male disclosure (Kleinke & Kahn, 
1980; Seyfried & Hendrick, 1973) . This study had hoped to 
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uneovep sex differences by diyergirig from^^ ^^ i^ tendency of
 
previous research to present disclcisure content that was
 
either extreme or confounded. The hypotheses of the:present
 
study were based on the belief that males and females must
 
necessarily Wave differeht reactions to msile sex role yiola­
tiohs for the simple fact that fcWeir relationships to males
 
involve different dynamicsV Females are dependent on males
 
(just as males are dependent on females) for verification
 
of their attractiveness and sexuality. This dynamic is
 
typically not present in male-male !relationships. Further,
 
males compete with other males. This dynamic is not present
 
to the same degree in female-male relatibnshins. Therefore,
 
even if males and females;haya theisarte general reactions
 
to nontraditional male disclosure their shared reactions
 
must be based on different reasoning processes.
 
It seems the present study was unable to uncover these
 
sex differences because the subjects' internal reasoning
 
processes were not measured. Only the subjects' reactions
 
were measured. Further, the majority of the instruments
 
used were self-report measures. It is possible that due to
 
soical desirability effects, subjects might have misrepre- :
 
sented their actual feelings and behaviors. Finally,
 
a1though subjects were instructed to consider the disc1oser 

as a friend, he was in actuality a stranger to them. There
 
fore, these results might be more representative of subjects'
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i 
reactions tQwards a stranger. It sefems that future research
 
might uncover sex differences to a greater degree if: 1)
 
subjects' reasoning processes are m^asured 2) measures other
 
tharh self-report ard ^ 'tilized; and, 3) the male friend stimu
 
lus is increased in saiiency.
 
Reasons as tb why no differencjes were fbund; for the an
 
drogyny dimension of the:BSRI more difficult to promote.
 
A comparison of the present,research design with past;studies
 
which did uncover differences due td androgyny yields one
 
possible expianation. In pfeyious research (Stokes, et al.,
 
1931; Sina11, et a1;.f 1979;) subjectsi encountered disclosure
 
topics :first hand arid were then:;asked to rate those items
 
in terms of the degree to which they would be willing to
 
discuss them. The present study differed from these designs
 
in that subjects enqountefed the disclosure topics second
 
hand (they were presented as the dijsclosef's feelings) and
 
then were asked to rate these topics in terms of:themselves.
 
Since the BSRI is based on subjects|' views Of tliemselves it
 
might be a more powerful predictor ibf differences in studies
 
which are focused on the self rather:than on others. If this
 
is true, it would account for the lack of differences found
 
for androgyny in the present study.; Further, it may be that
 
masculinity and femininity scale scores by themselves become
 
more powerful, predictors in studies measuririg ;subjects' re
 
actions towards others. Results from the present study sug­
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gest that this is the case. |
 
While the hypotheses postulated for this study were not
 
supported several effects were discovered. When sex differen
 
ces did exist they tended to either substantiate or add to
 
existing sex-role stereotypes as defined in self-disclosure
 
literature. Therefore, results concerning sex differences,
 
as well as differences due to other variables, will be dis
 
cussed below within the context of sex-role and/or self-

disclosure rules. First, however, the general theme of reac
 
tions to traditional versus nontraditional male disclosure
 
as elucidated by results from the present study will be
 
addressed.
 
Reactions To Traditional Versus Nontraditional Disclosure
 
Some evidence appeared to suggest that males and fe
 
males were equally critical of the insecure (nontraditional)
 
discloser. First, both sexes viewed the insecure discloser
 
as being less adjusted (well-being factor) and weaker (po
 
tency factor) than the secure discloser. Second, both sexes
 
reported they would like having the insecure discloser less
 
than the secure discloser as a co-worker, a brother-in-law,
 
and a boss. Thus, in certain situations, they desired less
 
future contact with the insecure discloser. Finally, the
 
insecuie disclos^^^ seen by both males and females f
 
being more in need of, advice concerning what he;should do
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(behavioral), in raising his self-esteem (internally^
 
oriented), and in eeeing himself appropriately within the
 
context of the situatipn (external-rel
 
It could be argued that the fact that subjects viewed
 
the insecure diScloser as being less-adjusted was simply a
 
verification that this discloser appropriately comniunicated
 
feelings of insecurity. The disclosures to which subjects
 
were reacting, however, were designed to be representative
 
of feelings any man might normally experience in today's
 
world. The secure disclpSer was not intended to convey an
 
oyerali; 'secure man' but rather a man experiencing normal
 
feelings of Security given his situation as outlined by the
 
script. Likewise, the insecure discloser was not intended to
 
convey an overall 'insecure man" but rather a man experien
 
cing normal feelings of insecurity. Differences due to
 
emotion (secure and insecure) tended to be one point apart
 
and therefore it seems subjects may have understood this
 
differentiation, it remains of interest, however, that dif
 
ferences were found at all. If the insecure discloser was
 
simply discussing temporary misgivings about himself that
 
are universally experienced, why should he be rated any less
 
positively than the secure discloser? Afterall, the secure
 
discloser was also describing feelings that were temporary.
 
The answer appears to be that the insecure discloser, by re
 
vealing weaknesses, violated the male sex role and thus was
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perceived as less strong, less competent, and more in need
 
of advice than the secure discloser.
 
This issue becomes more complicated, however, in view
 
of certain measures where no differences were found. First
 
of all, on measures of role involvement, the insecure dis
 
closer was rated less positively as a co-worker, a brother-

in-law, and a boss, but no differences were found for the
 
roles of close-friend, acquaintance, and brother. These re
 
sults suggest that the insecure and the secure disclosers
 
were seen as equally desirable for the more intimate and
 
social.types of involvement. Thus, it seems males can dis
 
close nontraditionally and retain their value within social
 
realms. However, in terms of roles which require responsi
 
bility in the work world, males seemed to be devalued for
 
revealing insecurities. It is important to note that males
 
were devalued in terms of these roles regardless of the
 
content of their disclosure. It might be understandable for
 
subjects to reject a man as a co-worker or a boss when he
 
shares weaknesses in the job area. Why, however, should a
 
man who shares his fears about a relationship be discredited
 
in work-related roles? Since differences in this area were
 
due to the emotion rather than the task variable it seems
 
that males who disclose weaknesses are judged to be less
 
competent in the work world. This has very important impli
 
cations for men since their value is traditionally depen­
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dent on work rather than social success.
 
Ohd other rneasure tor which a main effect for emotion
 
was not discovered warrants consideration. While the inse
 
cure discloser was rated leSs positively than the.secure by
 
both sexes on the weH-being and potency factors, this was
 
not true on the evaluative factor. Instead, an emotion X sex
 
interactipn effect was discovered on this factor. This re
 
sult showed that while females did rate the insecure disclo
 
ser as being less valuable than the secure discloser, males
 
rated the secure discloser as being less valuable than the
 
insecure discloser. Thus, while females consistently viewed
 
the insecure discloser less positively, males did not. It
 
is important to note here, however, that while males did not
 
view the insecure discloser as being less valuable than the
 
secure, they did view him as being less strong^ less adjus
 
ted and less desirable for work-related roles.
 
While results did not uncover sex differences that were 
hoped for, a question posed early oh was answered. And that 
is, men are penalized, even if it be to a small degree, for 
being emotionally expressive in nontraditional ways. Granted, 
men were not penalized in terms of sbcial deSirabil 
however, they were devalued in terms of fhein ■aptitude in 
the work arena. Again, this is important since men are 
highly involved in this area. 
While overall the Secure discloser received more posi­
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tive reactions from subjects, the insecure discloser was y ;
 
rated more favorably on two items. First:,, tspth sexes repbr­
ted they would be more likely to encourage the insecure,
 
rather than the secure, discloser to speak further. Second,
 
both sexes reported they believed (lack of authenticity) the
 
insecure discloser more than the secure. These results com-,
 
bined with those discussed above generate interesting :q:u^
 
tions. If subjects, for the most part, viewed the insecure
 
discloser in a less positive light, why would they want him
 
to talk more than the secure discloser? One possible answer
 
is that these subjects, consisting of psychology students,
 
were role-playirig as future therapists. Subjects might have
 
perceived the insecure disciosef would benefit from "getting
 
his feelings out" and therefore they may have wanted to en
 
courage this process. Second, it is possible that the inse
 
cure discloser was found to be more interesting than the
 
secure. Evidence for this comes from the free response. Sub
 
jects under the secure conditions tended to write a few
 
lines in response to the discloser, whereas subjects respon
 
ding to the \insecure discloser often filled the entire page.
 
Finally, since subjects reported they believed the insecure
 
discloser more, it is possible they didn':t want to hear as
 
much from the secure discloser because they had less trust
 
in what he was saying. This distrust was typified by state
 
ments in the free response such as, "I don't beiifeye ypu
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 are as happy as Xbu say y5u
 
Regardless of what the subjects' reasons were for en
 
couraging the insecure male to disclose further, the message
 
remains the same. The insecure male is prompted to communi
 
cate his weaknesses but is judged less positively, particu
 
larly in terrrts of job competency, for having revealed thein•
 
■ ■^Sexipiff-erences,; ' 
The review of self-discioSure arid male sex role liter 
ature suggested that males reveal less than females (Highlen 
St Gillis, 1978; Weiss & Lowenthal, 1975) , reveal information 
which superficial rather than intimate (Gitter & Black, 1976; 
Hollandsworth & Wall, 1981; Lombardo Se Berzonsky, 1979) , 
highlight their strengths while women highlight their weak 
nesses (Hacker^ 1981) , and, prefer confiding in women rather 
than men (Komarovsky, 1974; 01stad, 1975) . Results from the 
present study appear to confitiTi, coritradict and elaborate 
on these findings. First, for'a female target, results sug 
gested males would be less comfortable than females sharing 
the insecure feelings. While this finding does not directly 
support the concept that men tend to highlight their strengths, 
it does suggest men are most comfortable when they disclose 
such content. Further, it seems females are more comfortable 
disclosing their weaknesses, at least when the target is 
female. ^ ' .'V' : , ■■ ■ ' 
This effecf was found to diminish, however, when the 
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content of the disclosure was taken into account. In parti
 
cular, males were found to be less likely than females to
 
reveal insecure job feelings to a female target, whereas
 
females were found to be less likely to reveal the insecure
 
relationship feelings as compared to all other feelings dis
 
closed. Thus, there are some weaknesses which females would
 
promote less than others. This result bears indirectly on the
 
hypotheses postulated for this study that males and females
 
would be most critical of the insecure job and insecure re
 
lationship discloser, respectively. Essentially, males and
 
females were not more critical of these disclosers, however,
 
they were hesitant to express these feelings themselves to
 
a female target. In a study of anticipated risk for self-

disclosure, Nelson-Jones and Dryden (1979) found that subjects
 
perceived they would be judged by others more critically for
 
negative self-disclosure than they themselves would judge
 
another person engaging in such disclosure. This effect may
 
account for the present finding. That is, female subjects
 
were more critical of insecure relationship disclosure, and
 
males of insecure job disclosure, in that they believed
 
others would judge them negatively for engaging in these be
 
haviors. It seems that weaknesses concerning a job for men,
 
and weaknesses concerning a relationship for women, do hold
 
some special meaning. Hypotheses concerning this meaning
 
will be discussed below first for men and secondly for women.
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Male sex-role theorists suggest that men's value and
 
identity comes from the external work world. In essence,
 
manhood is defined by being a success (David & Brannoh,
 
1976). It makes sense, therefore, that men in this study
 
would prefer sharing strengths rather than weaknesses in
 
this area with a female target. Other results indicated that
 
both males and females would be more comfortable sharing
 
job, as opposed to relationship, and secure, as opposed to
 
insecure, feelings with a male target. It seems that both
 
sexes would be more comfortable conversing with males about
 
work because men are traditionally expected to be less con
 
cerned with relationship issues. Another result, however,
 
confuses this theory. Male subjects reported they had felt
 
the relationship feelings more often than those concerning
 
a job. Thus, while male subjects had experienced the rela
 
tionship feelings more often, they would be less comfortable
 
sharing these feelings with another man. Several theories
 
concerning the male sex role aid in explaining this effect.
 
First, males are traditionally expected to reveal less inti
 
mate information. Relationship issues are more intimate than
 
job issues. Second, it is suggested (Bell, 1981a) that males
 
typically share by doing things together and focus on these
 
activities. Relationships do not fall into this category.
 
Finally, it is suggested that men fear being seen as feminine
 
(O'Neil, 1981) and relationship concerns are typically seen
 
as feminine. Thus, it seems likely that males feel less
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comfortable sharing the relationship,feelings with each
 
other because to do so violates male sex rle rules. The
 
finding that males (as well as fegales) would feel less
 
comfortable sharing the insecure feelings also appears to
 
violate these rules, in that, males are expected to reveal
 
strengths (Hacker, 1981).
 
One further result:cohcerning male subjects is of im
 
portance. It was indicated that male subjects would be more
 
likely than females to share the feelings disclosed with a
 
male friend. This finding offers Cpposing evidence for the
 
idea that males reveal less than females. Further, it indi
 
rectly questions the concept that males prefer confiding in
 
females../'i '
 
As stated previously, female sdbgects reported they
 
would be least likely to share'insecure relafionship:feel­
ings with a female targetf Past literature suggests that fe
 
males tend to promote their weaknesses. This appears' to be
 
untrue when the Content of disclosure concerns a relation-^
 
ship. Thepretically, this effect fitsi Females would be less
 
likely to reveal insecure relatiprvship;feelihgs, just aS
 
males with insecure job feelings, because traditionally
 
women's value and worth is dependent upon their interper
 
sonal relatioriships. In felation to a female target, both
 
males and females are least likely to reveal insecurities in
 
the content areas for which they are traditionally valued.
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 X
 somewhat surprisihg, however> that females were
 
found to be hesitaht to share insecure reiationship feelings
 
with each other. In our cnrreht culture (ih movies, rn novels)
 
women are ciften portrayed as the objects of each other's coh­
fidences ooncerning love felatiohships/ ; even, and possibly
 
especially w^ those relationships create personal diffi
 
culties. This result seenis to negate these portfayals and
 
to return to the mbre traditional notion of women competing
 
with each other in the arena of intimate relationships. This ;
 
concept has been referred to in past literature but not sup
 
ported (Davidson & Packard, 1981; Hacker, 1981). It fernains
 
plausible, however, that women in the present study would
 
refrain from re^xealihg insecure relationship feelings be
 
cause to do so would threateh the traditional feminine role
 
for which they ar®valued> Indeeh, this may have occurred
 
due to a predomihance (two-thirds) of/female subjebts who
 
scored high on the femininity scale. Further, female college
 
students might be more competitive concerning male relation
 
ships than the general population. There is obviously a need
 
for future this hypothesis directly.
 
Results elucidated other characteristics of female self-

disclosure. It was found that females would be less likely
 
than males to share feelings with a male friend. Past re
 
search has indicated that females have fewer cross-sex
 
friendships than males (Booth & Hess, 1974), and that fe­
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males;are^m^ often than males low disGlosers within these
 
frieridships (Hacker,1981). Thus, it seems females disclose
 
less to male targets.
 
Bell postulates two theories which might account for
 
this effect. First, he suggests (Bell, 1981b) that fernaies
 
may hesifate disclosing to males for fear of sexual implica­
tibns. Sharing intimate information with a male friend might
 
threaten existing love relationships• This is a more tradi
 
tional notion, and again, it might be accounted for due to
 
the predominance of high-scoring femininity s^J^jsbts. Second,
 
he suggests (Bell> 1981a) that women; have iearhed to meet
 
their intimacy needs through their friendships with other
 
women. Thus, females may prefer confiding in other women and
 
consequently are less likely to share with males. Results
 
from the present study provide indirect support for this lat
 
ter ekplanation. Results showed females were most comforta
 
ble sharing either secure feelingsf or job feelings with
 
males; while they were equally likely to share insecure
 
job, secure job and secure relationship feelings with females.
 
It may be that the discomfort females experience disclosing
 
some feelings to males causes them to rely on other females
 
as pphfidantes. Or,: alternatively, because women tend to
 
discuss a broad range of topics with female targets, they
 
become less comfortable seeking out males as confidantes.
 
Further, as Safilios-Rothschild (1981) suggests, males may
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react negatively to female disclosures of strength. This too
 
may cause to disGlose less to males.
 
Differences Due To Sex Role Orientafions
 
The majority of results■involving BSRI scores which 
were of interest concefned masculinity and femininity in 
interaction with other variables. In particular, task. X 
masculinity interactiohs produced a number of important ef 
fects. Results for masculinity will be discussed below ac 
cording to relationship and job conditions, followed by a 
discussion of results for femininity. 
High-masculinity subjects appeared to react;positively 
towards the relationship discloserv First, they viewed the 
relationship discloser as being more valuable (evaluative 
factor) than the job discloser. Second, results suggested 
that high-masculinity, more than low-masculinity, subjects 
would feel comfortable sharing the relationship feeiings 
with a male friend. Thus, high-mascuiinity subjects seemed 
to be cpmfortabTe with male-male relationship disclosures. 
Further results indicated that high-mascuiinity subjects 
would like:having the relationship, more than the job, dis­
closef as a co-worker. They also believed (la.ck of authen 
ticity) the relationship discloser more. Finally, high-
masculinity, as compared to iow-masCulinity, subjects "view 
ed the relationship disclose^ as needing less beha"vioral 
advice. Thus ,■ high-mascuiinity subjects appeared to va1ue 
the relationship, more than thei job, disGloser; perceived
 
the relationship discloser as\ needing less assistance in
 
deciding what to do; and would like having future contact
 
with him at work; It seems, therefore, that high-masculinity
 
subjects were comfoftable themselves with male relationship
 
disclosure and reacted .positively to the discloser who re
 
vealed these feelings.
 
High-masculinity Subjects' reactions to^t job disclo
 
ser, however,- seemed ;ainbigiuous. ;Gn the:one hahd, results
 
suggested that high-masculinity subjects reacted more posi­
tiyely, than low-masculinity subjects;, tdwards the job dis
 
closer. In particular, results showed that high-masculinity
 
subjects; perceived the job discloser to be more adjusted
 
(well-being) than low-masculinity subjects. Other results,
 
however, indicated a different tendency; Data iridicated
 
that higb-masculinity subjects perceived the job discloser
 
as being less valuable, and less desirable as a co-worker,
 
than the relationship discloser. Further, results suggested
 
that they believed the job discloser less than the relation
 
ship discloser, and less than low-masculinity subjects did.
 
Finally, the data showed that they offered this discloser ; •
 
more behavioral advice than low-masculinity subjects did.
 
A major theme of the masculine sex role is the concept .
 
of competition (Lewis, 1978; 0VNeil ,^^^ :1 It appears that
 
the above findings can be explained by this concept. Since
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the work world is a center of masculinity, it follows that
 
competitive tendencies would be expressed in relation to
 
work. Thus, it seems plausible that subjects scoring high
 
on masculinity viewed the job discloser in a competitive
 
light. This could account for their perceptions of the job
 
discloser as being of less value, as well as the finding
 
that they trusted him. less. Finally, it might also be a
 
measure of competitiveness that high-masculinity subjects
 
sought to advise the job discloser of ways to improve him
 
self. Offering advice can be an expression of superiority.
 
In summary of task X masculinity results, it appears
 
that high scoring masculinity subjects reacted positively
 
toward the relationship discloser; but had ambiguous reac
 
tions, possibly caused by competitive tendencies, toward
 
the job discloser.
 
Results concerning femininity scores appear to confirm
 
:sex role stereotypes. First, results suggested high-

femininity, more than low-femininity, subjects had felt the
 
insecure feelings. This result fits in with the traditional
 
concept,of femihinity which is characterized more by lack of
 
confidence than confidence (Broverman et al., 1972). Tradi
 
tionally, femininity is also characterized by a concern for
 
intimate relationships. It would be expected therefore, that
 
high-femininity subjects would relate more to the relation
 
ship discloser. Results proved this to be true. The data
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showed that high-fernininity subjects had felt the relation
 
ship feelings more;often thah low-femininit^^ subjects. Fuf­
tbe^V tbe data indicated that high--femininity subjects be
 
lieved the relatignshipdiscloSermorC than the job disclo- ,
 
ser, and more than' Ibw-femininity subjectsf Thus, high-

femininity,more than low-femininity/ subjects did appear to
 
identify with and triist the relationship discloser.
 
Other results for femininity indicated that:high­
femininity, more than low-femininity, subjects would be com
 
fortable sharing feelings with either a male or a female
 
friend. Theoretically, this dynamic may have evolved due to
 
the necessity for high-femininity persons to communicate
 
with targets of either sex in order to develop the relation
 
ships for which they are valued. Results further indicated
 
that high-femininity subjects would be more likely to share
 
the job, than the relationship, feelings with a male, it is
 
possible that high-femininity Would share these feeiings be
 
cause > as the data ind^^ they had had male friends share
 
job feelings more often than low-femininity subjects. That
 
is, high-femininity subjects discuss job disclosutes with V
 
males beqause-that is what males disGlpse to them. Low-

femininity subjects, on the otheri hand, had had male friends
 
share relationshlpfeelihgS;more often than high-femininity
 
subjects. These results indirectly suggest that males choose
 
low-femininity persons as the targets of their relationship
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 disclpsixres/ Current tMeories suggest that males refrdin
 
from Gommunicating weaknesses for fear of rejection. Indeed,
 
high-femininity subjects were founds to want the insecure dis­
closer as a boss less than low-femininity subjects. It can be
 
inferred that high-femininity subjects, to a degree, viewed
 
the insecure discipser as weak and therefore incompatibi#
 
with the responsibility of being a boss. Therefore, males
 
may refrain from sharing reiationship feelings with high|­
femininity persons for fear of being seen as weak and thus
 
being devalued in terms of their traditional male role.
 
' Conclusions
 
It has been argued that males are becoming more emotion
 
ally expressive and are thusnllverging from their traditiona1
 
role. History has shown, however, that changes in sex role
 
definitions come slowly. Males may chahge but society might
 
not match their pace. The major poncern,of this study was
 
to test whether males are accepte'^ engage in non­
traditional disclosures. In particular, this study had
 
to uncover sex differences in reactipns to male sex rol<e
 
violations in this -area
 
It was concluded from the data that males were acc(epted
 
less when they discjosed nontraditibhal as opposed to tiradi­
tional content. Further, both sexes were equally critical of
 
male sex role violations in this area. In particular, the
 
data indicated that when males revealed weaknesses they were
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viewed as less strong, less adjusted/ less desirable for
 
future contact in work-related roles, and more in need op
 
advice. Interestingly, ]iowever, thex were encouraged to Con
 
tinue disclgsing. It was coneluded that the male disclosers
 
were encouraged to express their weakness but were per
 
ceived less positively for dbing so. Thus, males are left
 
in an awkward position, is it bettel" to be emotionally re^
 
stricted and suffer the consequences of high stress and poor
 
health? Or, is it better to; be eraotiohally expressive and
 
suffer the subsequent decrease in societal acceptance?
 
Neither solution is desirable. ; .:
 
Other data also indicated that sexfoie stereotypes
 
prevail in our societyv Both sexes reported they would be
 
most comfortable discussing jofci feelings, and secure feelings,
 
with a male target. Further, males were:found to be least
 
likely to share insecure job feelings with a female target.
 
It was concluded that males; would be less vCbrtfbrtab
 
versing with each other about weaknesses or relatiohships ,
 
because such disclosures violate the traditional male role.
 
Further, males would be less likely to share the insecJre,
 
rather than secure, job feelings with a female for thi^' same
 
reason. Results showed that when males revealed weaknesses
 
they were accepted, less. Thus, males seem to have good jreason
 
for feeling less comfortable with these disclbsihg behaviors.
 
Yet another problem seems to exist for men in terms of
 
self-disclosure. The data indicated men had felt the rela- ; ;
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tionship feelings more often than the job feelings. Thus,
 
what the- men professed to feel most often they were least
 
comfortable sharing with each other. It was also concluded
 
that males were mote likely, than females/ to share the feel
 
ings disclosed male friend. Therefbre, it is not a v
 
question;of men'not talking to each other, but rather that
 
they are less comfortable sharing the feelings they experi
 
ence most often. j;: ,:. ;
 
In summary, male se1f-disciosure appears problemati^fc.
 
Males are' encouraged to disclose weaknesses but are accepted
 
less when they do so. Males are viewed positively when they
 
disclose strengths. Finally, males experience relationship
 
feelings most often but are less comfortable sharing these
 
feelings with each other. If males are becoming more emo
 
tionally expressive they are faced with a compiex set of re
 
actions. It might prove beneficiai for future studies to
 
examine other content areas of male disclosure, and other
 
violations of the male sex role, to ciarify further reactions
 
to changes in the traditional male role. In particular, there
 
is a need to test these theories with a population other than
 
college students. It seems likely that older adults, those
 
who have experienced more relationships, might react differ- .
 
ently to nontraditibnal male disclosure. Within a different
 
population more sex differences might be discovered.
 
The data also indicated a need for future research to
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examine female-female self-disclosure. In particular, thd
 
notion that women ^  revealing insecure relatign­
ship feelings to each other because they compete in the i:e­
lationship area needs to be empirically examined. An adult
 
population is called for here since college students would
 
seem to be in a more experimental stage with male relation
 
ships. it would also be of interest to test further if fe
 
males prefer confiding in other women, and if so, what mjakes
 
disclosure to male targets less appealing. j
 
It proved to be of interest to examine the BSRI sccjres
 
of subjects in the preserit study. While results for high-

femininity and high-masCulinity subjects for the most pirt
 
followed sex role prescriptions, the isolated effects fiar­
thef elucidated differences in reactions to nontraditionar
 
male disclosure. The results for high-masculinity subjects
 
were particularly of interest because this data, like the
 
results for males, indicated problematic reactions toward
 
the disclosers. It was concluded that high-masculinity sub
 
jects reacted positively toward the relationship discloser,
 
but appeared to have ambiguous feelings toward the job dis
 
closer. It was hypothesized that this ambiguity could be
 
attributed to masculine competitive tendencies. It seems
 
that the sex role orientation of the subjects is an impor
 
tant variable in self-disclosure research due to the additi
 
onal information obtained. Further, if both sexes are chang­
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i 
ing due to liberation movements their sex role orientation
 
may become a more valid future indicator of differences, 
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APPENDIX
 
Questionnaire Bookiet
 
*Please fill out this questionnaire sequentially. Complete
 
each page before going on to the next. Please do not look
 
ahead. Thank you.
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i I. Free Response 	 ^ 

Instructions: 	This man ( a friend ) has just shared somd
 
of his thoughts and feelings with you. Inithe
 
space provided below please write what you
 
would say in response to him. Your reply may
 
be short or long. It is important that you
 
write down what you honestly think you would
 
say to him now. ;
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Instructions For The Next 2 Pages (Adjective Ratings)
 
The purpose of this part of the questionnaire is to measure
 
how you view this man who has just shared some feelings with
 
you. You are to rate how you view this man on each set of
 
adjectives.
 
Here is how you are to use the scales;
 
If you feel that the adjective at either end of the scale
 
is very closely related to how you view this man, then place
 
your check-mark as follows:
 
bad .X .... .... .... . good
 
bad .... .... .... .... .... X.. good
 
If you feel that the adjective at either end of the scale is
 
quite closely related (but not extremely) to how you view
 
this man, then place your ceck-mark as follows:
 
honest .... .X.. .... .... .... dishonest
 
honest .... .... .... .X.. .... dishonest
 
If you feel that the adjective at either end of the scale is
 
only slightly related (but is not really neutral) to how you
 
view this man, then place your check-mark as follows:
 
sour .... .... .X.. .... .... sweet
 
sour .... .... .X .... sweet
 
If you feel that the adjective at either end of the scale is
 
completely irrelevant or equally associated to how you view
 
this man, then place your checkTmark. ini;the middle space:
 
sick .... .... X.. .... healthy
 
Important: 1) Place your check-marks in the middle of spaces,
 
not in between them.
 
This= .... .X.. Not This= .... X
 
2) Do not omit any adjective set.
 
3) Never put more than one check-mark on a single
 
space.
 
Sometimes you may feel as though you've had the same item before.
 
This will not be the case, so please do not look back and forth
 
through the items. Do not try and remember how you checked simi
 
lar items. Make each item a separate and independent judgment.
 
Work at a fairly high speed. Do not worry or puzzle over indivi
 
dual items. It is your first impressions, the immediate "feelings"
 
about the items, I want. On the other hand, please do not be
 
careless, I want your true impressions. Thankyou.
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 iiAdiective_.RatinQ5,//.: / 
. sour" ' . ■ sweet 
:. honest­- :' .... dlshonest 
bad-. V. ­ ■ 
sick"- ■; 
i. moral 
respectable-
responsible 
i 
.-i ^-.v 
. • • . . • • « • • • • « «> . 
' it-,/it.". 
•. • • • • • • • ■ • • 
immoral 
not responsible 
). reliable •••» unreliable 
?.■ calm; 
LO.:si.ow , ;:v 
Ll.Strong 
12.hard-
13. feminine 
.v.; ' 
i-...-.-.;'' -;;:.-. . . 
. : ,i.. 
-, • • 
V'.. * .-... 
• ■-
-...-i.-i'­
• • • • 
~ 
.... 
;ve«-5:i-tabl.e 
-./-fast-;; 
■ : -;weak;. 
' . -sp-f t . 
uinf emihine.-
" 
i4.masculine .>.. .... .... .... unmascul ine 
15,.-Unsei:fl,sh:; 
16.critical 
, sel fish 
uncritical. 
17.hopeful hopeless 
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IS.dependent .... .... independent 
19.mature .... .... .... .... .... i.„mature 
20.pas5ive .... .... .... .... .... aggressive 
21.secure .... .... .... insecure 
22.maladjusted .... .... .... .... .... well-adjusted 
23.competent .... .... .... .... .... incompetent 
24.attractive .... .... .... .... .... .... .... unattractive 
25.shallow .... ., . deep 
26.1ikeable .... .... .... .... .... .... .... unlikeable 
27-cowardly .... .... .... .... .... .... .... brave 
2S.intelligent .... .... .... .... unintelligent 
29.con+ident .... .... .... .... .... unconfident 
30.insensitive .... .... sensitive 
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iilA~Bs5Bgn5e_Questi.onnai.re
 
A.This man has shared some feeling with you. The following qCiestions are
 
concerned with how you feel about him and what he said and how you

might react. Some of the questions are concerned with the degree to
 
which you have had or would like to have an experience like this
 
<both as the listener and the person who shares) and your feelings
 
about such experiences. In answering these questions please circle
 
the number which is closest to the phrase that is true for you.
 
1)How comfortable did you feel with what this man said?
 
very somewhat not at all
 
comfortable comfortable comfortable
 
^ 2 3 4 5 6 7
 
2.How likely would you be to encourage him to speak more?
 
somewhat not at all
 
likely likely
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
 
3.How likely would you be to change the subject at your first
 
opportunity?
 
very somewhat not at all
 
li^^ely likely likely
 
4.Have you ever felt the feelings he described?
 
yes-

often sometimes no-

never
 
j.How likely would you be to share these feelings with a female friend?
 
very somewhat not at all
 
likely likely likely
 
1 2 3 4 5 A 
 7
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b.How likely would you be to share these feelings with a male friend?
 
very^ . somewhat not at all
 
likely likely / likely
 
7.How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a female
 
friend?
 
'ery somewhat not at al1
 
romfortable comfortable comfortable
 
3.How would you feel if you shared feelings such as these with a male
 
friend?
 
''ery somewhat not at all
 
:omfortable comfortable comfortable
 
i'.Have female friends of yours ever talked with you about feelings like
 
these?
 
yes- no-

often sometimes never
 
1 2 3 4 5 ^ 7
 
LO.Have male friends of yours ever talked with you about feelings like
 
these?
 
yes- no-

often sometimes never
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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3. 	You now have some understan<ding of the type o-f man this is. The
 
tpllowihg items are concerned with the type of relationship you

would like to have with him. Please indicate the degree to which
 
you would -feel com-fortable interacting with this man under the
 
following categories by circling the number closest to the phrase
 
that describes your feelings. The following scale applies for each
 
item:
 
Scale-	 1=1 would like very much having him as a ( )
 
2-1 would like having him as a < )
 
3=1 wouldn't mind having him as a ( >
 
4=1 would dislike having him as a < ) .
 
5=1 would dislike very much having him as a ( )
 
'> close_friend (someone you see regularly and do things with and talk
 
with)
 
lD_iE9UilQtance (someone you see from time to time but don't know
 
very much about each other)
 
1	 2 3 4
 
>> 9_co-wgrker (someone you see at work and interact with but don't
 
see otherwise)
 
1	 2 3 4 S
 
•) a_brother
 
1
 
I) a_brother-i.n-l.aw
 
1	 2
 4
 
■) a_bg5S 
4
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